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The cross country team’s fourth-place finish under coach Aaron Rios was the fifth consecutive Top-10 finish for the program and third Top-4 placement in the last five years. Led by Sydney Vandegrift ‘18 and Izzy Fauria ‘20, who earned League runner of the year and all-state honors, the Troubadours won the Sac-Joaquin Section title to record the 92nd overall section title in school history.

Volleyball advanced to the CIF State Northern California Regional semifinals before losing to eventual champion Valley Christian of San Jose. Led by Delta League Coach of the Year Alynn Wright, St. Francis upset third-seeded Whitney during the bracket play. The tennis team advanced to the NorCal bracket before losing in the quarterfinals. The Troubies were undefeated in Delta League play under League Coach of the Year Kristi Spector before advancing to NorCals for the first time since 2011.

The golf team also won the Delta League title with an undefeated dual match mark before advancing to the Sac-Joaquin Section Masters and NorCal Tournaments under Delta League Coach of the Year Bert Jones. Water Polo, the defending section champs, lost in the second round of the tournament to Lincoln of Stockton.

Overall, St. Francis had 22 student-athletes named to the All-Delta League teams, captured three Coach of the Year honors and won two Delta League and one Sac-Joaquin Section titles. It was truly a Troubie Takeover.
Dear Families and Friends of St. Francis Catholic High School,

I am honored that Bishop Soto has appointed me to serve as the new President of St. Francis Catholic High School. While serving as principal over the last three years, I have come to love this beautiful community and feel truly blessed to continue to advance our mission of serving students and their families who seek spiritual growth and academic excellence in a faith-filled environment. We thank Margo Reid Brown ’81 who served as President for the last four years. Her dedication to our mission during her time here and leading us through our 75th year leaves us poised for continued success as the premier Catholic school serving young women in the Sacramento area.

We continue to move forward with our Strategic Plan, which includes hiring highly qualified faculty and staff, providing innovative technology, and of course, infusing our Catholic identity in all we do. This year we were blessed to bring on several new faculty members who have enriched our academic and elective programs. Their love of our students and dedication to our mission has increased student engagement and brought much joy to our school. Our one-to-one technology program moved from iPads to Chromebooks, which are more student-friendly and provide greater access to the Google platform. We are also collaborating with UC Davis’ C-STEM program, which has given our students the opportunity to explore computer programming classes. Our Athletics program is working with Sports Leader, a nationwide Catholic organization which focuses on mentorship, ceremony, and virtue, as catalysts for deepening faith and strengthening the coach, parent, student relationship. As a faith community, we grow together and continually support each other through the joys and challenges of school life.

This year our school year theme is taken from the wise words of Dr. Seuss, “A person’s a person, no matter how small,” which focuses on the Catholic social justice theme of the dignity of the human person. Our Troubies continually seek out ways to serve those most in need in our community and are making a difference in the world. They faithfully demonstrate our goal of graduating young women who change the world.

I ask for your prayers for our entire school community and for me as I take on my new role of President. Know that you are always in our prayers. May God bless you and yours.

In the Spirit of Pax et Bonum,

Theresa Rodgers
President
This year, St. Francis Catholic High School, with Bishop Soto’s approval, adopted Policy Governance®, an integrated board leadership paradigm created by Dr. John Carver. In the words of Dr. Carver, “This is a groundbreaking model of governance designed to empower boards to fulfill their obligation of accountability for the organizations they govern. The model enables the Board to focus on the larger issues, to delegate with clarity, to control management’s job without meddling, to rigorously evaluate the accomplishment of the organization; to truly lead its organization.” We are pleased that our Board of Trustees has embraced this new model and our members are looking forward to advancing the mission of St. Francis Catholic High School.

**Introducing our Chair**

**Kathleen Deeringer**

Kathleen Deeringer joined the Board in 2013. As a respected former member of the St. Francis faculty, she brings valuable insight and experience to the Board. Kathleen graduated from Stanford University with a BA in English and earned an MA in History/Humanities from CSUS. As a member of the faculty Kathleen taught in the Theology, English and Social Studies Departments. With her breadth of knowledge and SF community experience, Kathleen became a member of the Finance Committee. She brings her unique perspective and understanding of what resources are needed to achieve excellence in both educational and spiritual growth.

**New Board of Trustees Member**

**Helen Manfredi Pierson ’74**

Helen Manfredi Pierson graduated from St. Francis in 1974 and joined the Board of Trustees in August 2016. As a former member of the St. Francis Board, she brings valuable insight and experience with policy governance which is the new procedure for the St. Francis High School Board. Helen’s prior involvement as the Chair of the California Ambulance Association, President of the Vallejo Rotary Club and the Charter President of the Holy Spirit branch of the Italian Catholic Federation give her a wealth of knowledge and experience in how to work together with a team to achieve the continued success of St. Francis’ legacy. Helen resides in Sacramento with her husband, Bill, of nearly 40 years and they have three children, Cynthia ‘00, Sandra ’00, and James (CB ’02). Her family has expanded to include nine grandchildren.

Helen Pierson credits her St. Francis education in preparing her for the challenges she faced in life and being instrumental in making her the person she is today – a successful business woman, wife, mother and mentor. Her fondest memories of being a Troubie were the Homecoming rallies and decorating homeroom windows for Christmas. It was the sense of camaraderie and family that she fondly remembers. Indeed, her vision as a Trustee is to continue the mission of helping Troubies develop confidence and strength to become well rounded individuals in all aspects of life and prepare our young women for the journey ahead, whether it be college, job, relationship, children or other life challenges. She is honored to have this opportunity to serve the St. Francis community and to help students live a life of faith, excellence, leadership and service.
A CELEBRATION
The following pages contain a comprehensive listing of all gifts received by St. Francis Catholic High School between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016. The Annual Report of Donors gives St. Francis the opportunity to publicly acknowledge the donors who have actively demonstrated their support. The students, faculty, staff, administration, and alumnae of St. Francis are truly indebted to all our benefactors through the years who have made a St. Francis education possible for thousands of young women. A special thank you is extended to all the individuals and organizations whose names appear in this report. We apologize for any errors or omissions and ask that all corrections be called to the attention of the Advancement Office.

**Summary of Contributions**

**July 1, 2015 – June 30, 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis Fund</td>
<td>$465,291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-24-24</td>
<td>$145,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>$687,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crab Feed</td>
<td>$97,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revelry</td>
<td>$590,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment Gifts</td>
<td>$500,721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Purpose</td>
<td>$82,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>$92,346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Giving:</td>
<td>$1,828,380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**St. Francis Fund**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae</td>
<td>$109,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board Members</td>
<td>$26,103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current Parents</td>
<td>$219,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents of Alumnae</td>
<td>$110,907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$32,687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matching Gifts</td>
<td>$21,049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: Some individuals may belong to more than one constituency.*

The St. Francis Fund consists of unrestricted annual gifts and is the cornerstone of philanthropic giving at St. Francis Catholic High School, representing the affirmation and commitment of those listed to our mission.
The following individuals, foundations, and businesses made gifts to St. Francis Catholic High School between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016 and are listed according to giving society. This list includes donations made through the St. Francis Fund inclusive of Scholarship Funds, United Way, other workplace charitable gift programs, Special Events, support from our parent organizations, and investments for Capital Improvements.
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Ada & Jeff Bauman
Anne & Doug Bayless
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Elizabeth & Charles Beigh
Deron Benvenuti
Wendy & Thomas Birmingham
Vanessa & Mark Boston
Kristin & William Casale
Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
Carol Oettle Colby ’55 & Thomas Colby
Avia Marie & Christopher Conlin
Erin Johansen Cook ’84 & Bob Cook
John DeBenedetti
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Penny Dodson
Dowdell Family, Mimi ’13, Allison ’18, Katherine ’20
Patricia & Andrew Estopinal
Jennifer & James Fitzgerald
Leonor & Basil Fox
Kristi Arnold Foy ’87 & Patrick Foy
Nica & Jon Gianulias
Angela Kufasimes Gianulias ’86
Gary Glenesk
Ramona & James Hecht
Julia & Joseph Heideman
Mary Jo & Michael Herrmann
Catherine Watson & Andrew Huang
Intel Charitable Match Trust
Mary Anne & Jay Kapila
Pamela & Ted Keefer
Kristin & Matt King
Ann & Daniel Kramer
L and D Landfill, The Lien Family
Julie & Alan Laskin, Law Offices of Alan M. Laskin

Doreen & Stanley Lukowicz
Stanley Lukowicz III, Capital City Loan & Jewelry
Sydney Young ’81 & Tom McCaffery
Catherine & James McFadden
Paula & Steven Mumm
Catherine Stegner Nacey ’79 & Ken Nacey
Sherri & John Norwood, Norwood & Associates
Kerrie & Kevin O’Neill
Leora & Theo Pahos
Helen Manfredi Pierson ’74 & William Pierson
Kathleen & Kevin Ramos
Marcie Dalton & Mark Roberts
Betsey Mitchell & John Runnberg
Peter Scheid
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Marion Kaeser Slakey ’48 & Thomas Slakey
Anthony Spinetta
Andrea & Robert Sylvester
Sofia & Angelo Tsakopoulos
United Way
Kelly Whitcomb-Weston & David Weston, Weston & Associates
Mechanical Engineers, Inc.
Thomas P. Winn Foundation
Phyllis & Tom Wootton
Mary & Christopher Zanobini, AG Association Management Services, Inc

**The Troubadour Circle**
Dana Griffin-Aguilar & Michael Aguilar
Kathleen & Timothy Albiani
Jeanne & John Alfloyd
Melissa & John Aliotti
Amgen PAC-Match Gift Program
Anonymous
Karen & Dominic Ayotte
Jane & Stephen Baker
Michelle & Joseph Britton
Julia & Christopher Burrows
Mary Joy & Richard Callueng
Christi Calpo
Ann & Mike Casentini
Maria & Paul Chan
Julia & Neil Clark
Cynthia & James Cost
Nathan Cox, US Bank
Kristen & Graeme Coyle
Ian Craig
Teresa & Jon Crowley
Jana & Jim Cuneo
Kristin & Mark Enes

Ana Facio
Shareen & J.C. Fat
FIRST
Kerri & Louis Gallia
Martha & Raymond Gates, Lauria, Tokunaga, Gates & Linn, LLP
Monique & Christopher Gesens
Julieanne & Patrick Hinrichsen
Intel Foundation Matching Gifts
Denise & David Jones
Angela & Jeffrey Lanterman
Jane Yeu & Randall Lee
Lynn Lok-Payne & McKenna Payne ’14
Carolyn Lyon
Diane Geremia McLaughlin ’82 & Gerald McLaughlin
Ruth & Craig McLaughlin
Marqué & Jack Moladanof, Yo-Yo Yogurt
Ann & Charles Schwing, Schwing Family Fund of the Sacramento Region Community Foundation
Elizabeth & Mark Sheffield, Homeward Band Headbands
Brigit O’Brien Shotts ’89 & Barry Shotts
Susan Butler Siler ’58 & James Siler
Sarah & Wayne Sologa
Jennifer & Jeffrey Southard
Tracey & David Swanson
Jennifer & Denis Sweeney
Shannon & Randal Terwedow
Jean Sekany-Thomas & Gregory Thomas
Maura Tierney Real Estate
The Tookey Family
Cynthia Torres & Robert Freitas
Michelle & Timothy Wilbur
Rachel Chou & Michael Wong

**The Canticum Circle**
Aerojet Rocketdyne Delivers
AH Wines
Intania & Bruce Alcoran
Armida & Martin Alvarez
Beth Theobald Anderson ’80
Naomi & David Araldi
Jennifer & Matt Back
Elise Bauer ’78
Hal Beck
Lisa & Robert Bellenoff
Kathryn Beltrami ’69 & Martin Pierucci
Joan Biller
Marion & Paul Bishop
Bishop-Wiseheart Corporation

**Recognition Levels**

The Circle of St. Francis
$10,000 and above

The Pax et Bonum Circle
$5,000 - $9,999

The Assisi Circle
$2,500 - $4,999

The Troubadour Circle
$1,500 - $2,499

The Canticle Circle
$500 - $1,499

The St. Clare Circle
$150 - $499

The Stewardship Circle
Gifts up to $149

**Deceased**
“St. Francis gives you many choices, such as friends, academic teams, sports, and classes. Overall, it’s a place where you feel safe and somewhere you can be yourself and know that people love you.”

Ashley Ngo ’19
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$2,500 - $4,999
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$1,500 - $2,499

The Canticle Circle
$500 - $1,499

The St. Clare Circle
$150 - $499

The Stewardship Circle
Gifts up to $149

Deborah & Chester Chiu
Clark Family
Mary Cogan-Pérez & Roberto Pérez
Community Health Charities of California
Karis & Gary Crain
Mary Crevelt & James Mearns
Patrice & Jerry Culhane
Myra & Kilmer Cunanan
Deana & Roger Curtis
John DePiazza
Andrea Diaz-Vaughn ’95 & Scott Vaughn
Martha Dziepenbrock ’72 & Joshua Newman
Elizabeth Dyer ’81
Amy Earle
Pam & Steven Eggert
Mark Einck
Kathleen & Michael Farmer
Christina Rodriguez Finlayson ’73 & Andrew Finlayson
Rena DeNigris Fischer ’95
Dixie & Robert Foote
Rena DeNigris Fischer ’95
Darcie Jean & Gregory Garcia
Annette & Michael Gallo
Joanne Gallo
Maccoun Family
Kellie & Mark Lynch
Jan & R. Todd Luoma
Diane Gallo
Annette & Michael Gallo
Darcie Jean & Gregory Garcia
Kathleen Dugan Gezi ’87 & Robert Gezi
Jim Gianulias
Chris Gianulias
Barbara Frazier Gluvers ’03 & Joseph Gluvers
Susie & Dwayne Graybill
Karin Gumbelevicius

Meg Willett Haesloop ’84 & Brian Haesloop
Jenni & Chris Hagerty
Shelby Haines & Curt Slater
Laura Hanusek ’92
Vera Janushkowsky & Tom Hardin
Lynda & Todd Harthun
Clare Ann Squires Hayes ’55 & Gerald Hayes
Maria & Jay Hendrickson
Daphney & Roderick Hewitt
Hewlett Packard Employee Charitable Giving Program
Leigh Hiers ’96
Jennifer & Peter Imrie
Martha Reckers Imwalle ’56 & Hank Imwalle
Rebecca & William Janicki
Sajad Jannmohamed
Pam & Keith Johnson
Carol & James Jones
Kaiser Permanente Community Giving Campaign
Cindy & Kirk Keene
Kathleen & Gene Keller
Chari & Brett Kelsey
Rebecca Kennedy ’82
Kelly Ketcham
Dennis King
Bess & Thomas Kindworth
Debra & Timothy Kustic
Jeanine Larrea ’85
Mary Jane Lee
Andrew Finlayson
Rena DeNigris Fischer ’95
Variation & Stansfield Fries
Deirdre Mullins French ’85 & Chris French
Joanne Gallo
Annette & Michael Gallo
Darcie Jean & Gregory Garcia
Kathleen Dugan Gezi ’87 & Robert Gezi
Jim Gianulias
Chris Gianulias
Barbara Frazier Gluvers ’03 & Joseph Gluvers
Susie & Dwayne Graybill
Karin Gumbelevicius

“St. Francis isn’t just a school; we’re a community. But most importantly, we’re a family. You really don’t realize how close the school is until that first freshman overnight, first homecoming rally, first day of school. I want incoming students to know that these will be the best four years of their lives.”

Nicole Young ’18

Ann & Jerrald Watkins
Susan & Asa Whetstone
Trisha & Kevin Wick
Helen Willett
Tracy Wilson
Kelby & Timothy Wilson
Claudia & J. Woods
Christina & Mark Woolgar
Trish & Mark Ziegler

The Stewardship Circle
Carol & Howard Aaron
Carol & Gerard Abrams
Dorothy Enzler Abrams ’49 & Phillip Abrams
Catherine & Brian Adamson
Maria & Benjamin Agate
Bailey Aguilar ’15
Khurram Ahmad
Maria Ahmad ’05
Tammy Stahley Ainsley ’79 & Douglas Ainsley
Kim & Matthew Ainsley
Ruben Alaniz
Vivian & Ernie Alarcon
Teresa Alem ’19
Alias Confidential Investigations, Inc
Christina & Craig Allen
Lauren Allen ’18
Angie & Jose Altamirano
Sue & Christopher Altobell
Nadira & Arshad Alvi
Michelle Anapolsky ’93
Nora Wehrenberg Anderson ’83 & Dane Anderson
Teresa Donovan Anderson ’97
“I chose to attend SF because I felt this was a place where I could be myself and grow as a student and an athlete. I can’t imagine my life without SF and the values and friendships that this school has given me will last through the rest of my years here and into my adulthood.”

**Maggie Malaney ’18**
Recognition Levels
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The Stewardship Circle
Gifts up to $149
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“No matter who you are or where you come from, SF will help you to shine as an individual and make you into the best person you can be! The traditions we have and pass down here on campus are what make it so special, and SF is a place that will always be so near and dear to my heart.”

Alexandra Retodo ’17

Maro Verrios Maguire ’88 & Chris Maguire
Ijay Mahmood
Martha Maier & Michael Filigenzi
Kathleen & Gilbert Maldonado
Kendra & Jonathan Malek
Patricia & Walter Malhoski, M.D.
Anjali Mehdiratta & Vivek Malhotra
Jennifer Philipp Maniccia ’89 & Paul Maniccia
The Mark Family
Areli Marquez
Starla & D. Scott Martin
Bennie & Donald Don Martin
Lynn Jacobs Massetti ’70 & Robert Massetti
Jennifer & Brad Masterson
Jill Matranga ’71
Aliana Mayer ’19
Catherine & Kevin McAllister
Susan & Michael McCutcheon
Carla Patterson McDonald ’87 & Robert McDonald
Stacy & Josh McDonald
Maria Bodrozic McGee ’79 & Joseph McGee
Claire & Christopher McGinness
Erin McGuire ’95
Diane Neururer McGuire ’67 & Ken McGuire
Marsha McHugh
Catherine McKenzie ’65
Joye McKetty
Judith McKnight
Suzanne McNamara
Joan & Royal McPherson
Becky McReynolds ’86
“I have developed so much as a student and a person, and it is all thanks to the classes and community at St. Francis. I want to encourage young women to find their best selves and be fearless, which is something I learned at St. Francis.”

**Eliana Kontokanis ’17**

Mary McShan ’80, Merz & Associates, PC
Joanna Meek ’90
Sandra Perri Melavic ’58 & Tom Melavic
Diane-Abigail Menardo ’15
Katie Mendenhall ’08
Elias Mendoza
Kais Menoufy
Olympia Mercuris
Alexandra Meredith ’14
Karlin Merwin
Joseph Metz
Kathy Shanahan Michaud ’76
R. Wendy & George Miller
Michael Miller ’12
Montana Miller ’15
Ayesha Minaj
Carole & Tom Minor
Elizabeth Minor ’16
Jeffrey Mitsuoka
Ramona & Barry Moenter
The Moloney Family
Richard Montalvo
Colette Kirtley Moody ’80 & Dan Moody
Gary Moore
Jean & Warren Moore
Rose Marie & Mario Moreno
Sherri Morissette
Colleen & Scott Morrison
Brenda Lewis & Veronica Moser
Darline Singley Mosloskie ’54
Marge Wilkins Mugartegui ’51 & Frank Mugartegui
Sheila Mullins ’80
Katherine Mummm ’17
Sowaiba & Tariq Munir
Alice Ribera-Murguia & David Murguia
Caroline Nagy ’84 & Orin Brown
Brian Nanoo
Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86 & William Nelson

Kimberly Lotz Neri ’76 & Thomas Neri
Roselle Roland Nerney ’75 & Michael Nerney
Katalyn & Minh Nguyen
Colleen & Francis Nicholas
Karina Nilsson ’81
Linda & Rick Norman
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Noreen Smith Novotny ’85
Lorraine Ward Nuckels ’57
Mary Baumgartner Nugent ’78 & Nelson Nugent
Sean O’Connell
Linda & Bruce Olenchuk
Jennifer Oloriz
Jamie & Joseph O’Neal
Jennifer Brace Ortega ’95 & Raul Ortega
Joyce Ownbey
Colleen & James Oys
Paganucci Family
Jennifer Palamidessi-Hawkinson ’97 & Steve Hawkinson
Patti & Marco Palilla
Sarah Pailla ’08
Andrea Pangilinan ’04
Megan Whetstone Panson ’85 & Justin Panson
Lisa Panza
Nancy Pape
April & Cory Parish
Kai & Bill Parks
Mary & Jerome Parra
Mary Pass
Clara Pedroncelli ’08
Anna John Peediyakkal ’92
Christianne Pelz ’86
Christine Perri ’70
Anne Daley Peter ’79
Laura & Dean Petersen
Colleen & Todd Peterson
Toniann Pezzetti
Sally & Jeffrey Phillips
Carol Nulk Philpott ’80
Florence Picca
Pirnik Family
Brigid Mullins Pitman ’82 & Bruce Pitman
Mary Ann & David Pivetti
Michelle Polli ’81
Bev Moore Powell ’67
Bonnie Beede Prehoda ’92 & Brian Prehoda
Jamie & Richard Price
Stephanie Price ’82
The Prichard Family
Mary & Lawrence Prinzbach
The Prichard Family
Krisst Mayhaney Quayle ’97
Veronica Quimpo
Regina & Sergio Quiniola
Modessa Qin Whorley ’96
Lisa Jacobs Qvistgaard ’85 & Thomas Qvistgaard
Meera Ramakrishnan
Sophia Ramirez ’15
Annie Randle ’15

Catherine Ranieri-Zerio ’74 & James Zerio
Janel & Lance Redman
Alicia Reed ’02 & Andy Reed
Gayle & Jim Rego
Michele Rego
Lili & Timothy Rehwald
Karie & Paul Reid
Laura Santos Reidenbach ’78 & Edward Reidenbach
Cathy Reiner
Debra & Ronald Reta
Retodo Family
Judy & Norman Reyes
Mercy & Pedro Reyes
Julia Rhoten ’85
Kerri Jumper Riffle ’90 & Steven Riffle
Nancy Ozanich Riggs ’70 & Ron Riggins
The Rightons
Laurie & Reyes Rios
Lori DeFazio Rispoli ’77 & Bob Rispoli
Jean Roach ’55
Christine Rugaard Robbins ’69 & Charles Robbins
MaryClaire Robinson ’86 & Peter Robinson
Madeleine Roche ’15
Roedell Family
Maggie & Frank Roepke
Sherry & Dennis Rogers
John Rogers
The Roina Family
Joan & Dick Rojas
Rosemary Rominger
Teresita Martin Romo ’63 & Jesus Romo
Maria Daisy & Eleuterio Rosario
Marika Corona Rose ’80 & Scott Rose
Denis Rose
Marlene Monnich Rose ’55
Amy & Guillermo Roses
Emily & Peter Rossi
Janet Taormina Ruggiero ’67 & Stephen Ruggiero
Amy Ruggles
Lisa Louche Russo ’00
Ursula & Steven Rutter
Linda Dodd Ruybal ’81 & Arthur Ruybal
Steve Ryder
Lisa Sackett ’88
Mindy Sakoi
Carmen Salazar-Burke ’95 & Brian Burke
Teresa Stinson Salvinii ’83 & John Salvinii
Raquel Sampaognaro
Anthony Sanchez
Sandra Kiernan Sanders ’82 & Daniel Sanders
Krisst Mayhaney Quayle ’97
Veronica Quimpo
Regina & Sergio Quiniola
Modessa Qin Whorley ’96
Lisa Jacobs Qvistgaard ’85 & Thomas Qvistgaard
Meera Ramakrishnan
Sophia Ramirez ’15
Annie Randle ’15

Tasha & Jon Schrock
Margarette Bauer Schwartz ’47 & David Schwartz
Tina Seri Seatriss ’82 & Jeffrey Seatriss
J. Anthony Seibert
Polly Zywicz & Daniel Selden
Elizabeth Hine Selgrath ’99 & John Selgrath
Tina Bonilla Semon ’86 & Brian Rau
Cindy & John Sestito
Kim & Michael Sharon
Pilar & Daniel Sheahan
Cara Sheean ’80
Gale Sheean-Rispoli ’81 & Philip Remotto
Jill & Craig Shortley
Carmen & Emil Sicoe
Laura & Shoab Siddique
Amani Siddiqui
Khalid Siddiqui
Silva Family
Lynn Hutchinson & Michael Simpson
The Simpson Family
Julie Singh
Kendall Reedy Skillcorn ’01
Kendall Skreden ’11
Sonja & Joseph Skupnak
Candace & Matthew Slagle
Sandra & Gregg Slavik
Mary & Mike Sloss
Joy Smiley
Sandra Smith
Smith Family
Isabella Smith ’15
Jennifer Smith ’03
Shauna Collins Smith ’99
Tamara & Steven Sogard

---

“At St. Francis, there is a place for everyone. There are so many different opportunities that all students participate in together, such as Masses and rallies. Every student excels in her own way and discovers a new side to themselves with the help of their fellow sisters.”

**Cameron Parra ’18**

Mary McShan ’80, Merz & Associates, PC
Joanna Meek ’90
Sandra Perri Melavic ’58 & Tom Melavic
Diane-Abigail Menardo ’15
Katie Mendenhall ’08
Elias Mendoza
Kais Menoufy
Olympia Mercuris
Alexandra Meredith ’14
Karlin Merwin
Joseph Metz
Kathy Shanahan Michaud ’76
R. Wendy & George Miller
Michael Miller ’12
Montana Miller ’15
Ayesha Minaj
Carole & Tom Minor
Elizabeth Minor ’16
Jeffrey Mitsuoka
Ramona & Barry Moenter
The Moloney Family
Richard Montalvo
Colette Kirtley Moody ’80 & Dan Moody
Gary Moore
Jean & Warren Moore
Rose Marie & Mario Moreno
Sherri Morissette
Colleen & Scott Morrison
Brenda Lewis & Veronica Moser
Darline Singley Mosloskie ’54
Marge Wilkins Mugartegui ’51 & Frank Mugartegui
Sheila Mullins ’80
Katherine Mummm ’17
Sowaiba & Tariq Munir
Alice Ribera-Murguia & David Murguia
Caroline Nagy ’84 & Orin Brown
Brian Nanoo
Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86 & William Nelson
Rebecca Solie ’01
Maria Solis
Tiffany Solorio
Marian & Richard Somatis
Tracy & Jeffrey Souza
Kelley Reiff Spach ’03
Cynthia Speed ’58
Grace Levy Spencer ’85 & Stan Spencer
Sarah Spillard ’06
Selena Murphy Srabian ’95 & Bryan Srabian
The Stanfield Family
Sherry Stanley
Alicia Stefani ’03
Sheri Maria Steinman ’84 & Peter Steinman
Margaret & Arnold Stephens
Mikki Stevens
Cynthia Stinson ’87
Alethea & Jim Stiveson
Christina & Steven Stoll
Diane Koeberlein Stoltz ’91 & Aaron Stoltz
Kimberly & John Stone
Teri & Kevin Stone
Andrea Stone ’04
Jenny & Monty Stowers
Renee & Andy Strand
Hope & Glenn Sullivan
Catherine Kennedy Sullivan ’83 & Steven Sullivan
Todd Sulzinger
Sally & James Sutter
Sarah & Ben Symkowick
Leslie & Byran Tanaka
Rose Dornich Tangheitti ’47
Zenaida & Roman Tanjauko
Angelika Tapia ’97
Virginia Taylor
Michelle Tessier ’04
Sarah Thrall ’14
Rory Tokunaga ’10
Barbara Leal Tombreg ’50 & Ralph Tombreg
Evanne Torrecillas ’11
Christine Jacobs Totah ’83 & Suheil Totah
Kelley & Tousey
Donna & David Treat
Merlyn Kopp Tucker ’50
Katie & Vernon Turner
Carrie & Jeffrey Twitchell
Maura Twomey ’77 & Rich Pedroncelli
Colleen & Jeff Uhlenhop
Lauren Uranga ’98
Kellie & Micheal Urkow
Debbie & Benjamin Valdez
Anastasia DeFelice Van Engelen ’98
Lisa & Javier Vande Steeg
Kathy & William Vandegrift
Evelyn Vargas-Castaneda & Carlos Castaneda
Tatiana Varlamova
Gabriela Vega ’91 & Francisco Cabral
Ashley Vergara ’06
Allison Vidor ’13
Reyna & Dieter Villalona
Dane Villalon
Violette Family
The Voeller Family
Colleen Waggoner ’81 & Doug Turner
Ruth & Michael Wagner
Zoya Waheed
Veronica & Raymond Walker
Judith Walker ’70 & Patrick Kemp
Lucia Piedra-Walsh & Brian Walsh
The Walsh Family
Debra & Scott Wardy
Lindsey Ward ’09
Teresa Rodriguez-Wargo & Edward Wargo
Carol Di Napoli Warmerdam ’61 & Victor Warmerdam
Marny & Eric Wasserman
Cheryl Watson & Dennis Mustard
Valentina Galaxidas Watts ’90 & Rich Watts
Susan & Andrew Wayland
Suzi & Robert Wehner
Kymberly Weinandy
Lauren Wells ’14
Frank Werry
Lisa & Brian West
Sloane Westerberg
Phyllis Edwards Weston ’68 & Dale Weston
The Westover Family
Lisa Westwood
Dana & David Whalen
Susan & Ed Whalen
Molly Geremia Wiese ’81 & Mark Wiese
Gerri Sanfilippo Wigglesworth ’65 & Ken Wigglesworth
Vanessa Yajima Wildie ’89 & Kevin Wildie
Robyn Gram Williams ’03 & Bobby Williams
Wilover Family
Ellen Willow ’88 & Jeff Wilson
Rosalva Romo Willow ’88 & Nick Willow
Louise & Jerry Wilson
Deirdre & Kent Wilson
Lynda & Erik Winje
Julie & Christopher Winnington
Imra & Richard Wirick
Elizabeth Bernardo Wolfe ’78
Helen Wong & Johnny Seminario
Kimberly Wong-Sutantyo ’00 & Kenneth Sutantyo
Jenna Wood ’07
Nan Foley Woolford ’67 & William Woolford
Ketra Woolgar ’13
Rori & Robb Wright
Violet Wright ’19
Katie & Bret Yang
Ingrid Renard Wynden ’79
Alyona Yocca
Aida & Gerado Zavala
The Zegers Family
Zimmerman Family
Kathryn Zylstra Zysta ’98 & Nick Zysta

PLANNED GIVING
Linda & David Coward
William Hegg Charitable Annuity Trust
Kathleen Peterson and Family & Jackie Ward and Family
Chris & Jeannette Ray
Loreine & Nicholas Simopoulos

Recognition Levels

The Pax et Bonum Circle $10,000 and above
The Assisi Circle $5,000 - $9,999
The Troubadour Circle $1,500 - $2,499
The Canticle Circle $500 - $1,499
The St. Clare Circle $150 - $499
The Stewardship Circle Gifts up to $149

In-Kind Donors
St. Francis Catholic High School gratefully acknowledges the following donors for their gifts of goods and services:
AG Association Management Services, Inc
Athletics Unlimited
Anne & Doug Bayless
Big Hairy Dog Information Systems, Inc.
Blue Collar Supply
Michael Boccadoro
The Brin Wojcicki Foundation
Margo Reid Brown ’81 & Rick Brown
Cali Color
Chavez, Silva & Associates
Tim Collom
Coverdale Photography
Adidas, Megan Curry ’98
General Produce
Angela Kufasimes Gianulas ’86
Kari & Steve Goodwin
Hamilton Jewelers
Joan Fritzscche Hawkins ’66 & Gary Hawkins
Interstate Plastics
IPS Printing, Inc.
JDW Electric
Floreine & Christopher Kahn
Lisa & Michael Koewler
Ann & Daniel Kramer
Lagunitas Brewing Company
Lava Cap Winery
Angela & Richard Lavezzo
Diane Geremia McLaughlin ’82 & Gerald McLaughlin
Sean Minor Family of Wines, Nicole & Sean Minor
Tarig & Sowaib Amir, Munir’s Company of IHOP’s
PackageOne, Inc.
Katina Rapton, Mel Rapton Honda
Runyon Saltzman & Einhorn, Inc.
Debra & Thomas Russell
Sacramento Kings
Julie Sandino-Areias & Rusty Areias
SaveMart Supermarkets
Julie Teel, Raleigh’s
Sandy & Jerry Tokunaga
University Art
Mary Reid Vail ’82 & Brian Vail
Village Nursery
Mary & Christopher Zanobini
Chris Zanobini & Golden State Fruit

“l value my education and realized that St. Francis has some of the best courses and teachers in the area. I love going to an all-girls school; it is one of the best decisions I have ever made. The faith community and education that St. Francis fosters is incredible, and I am truly blessed to be a part of it.”
Allison Kustic ’17
### Alumnae Giving

A gift from a graduate speaks to the future of St. Francis Catholic High School. It portrays the preparation she received and her desire to make sure our current Troubadours have the same experience. We are grateful for the commitment the alumnae listed on the following pages have for St. Francis and invite all graduates to consider a future investment to assist in creating an environment of faith, excellence, leadership, and service.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1947</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $44.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $44.00</th>
<th>Participation: 17%</th>
<th>The Stewardship Circle Margarete Bauerschutz Rose Domich Tanghetti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1948</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $3,221.03</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $3,221.03</td>
<td>Participation: 12%</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle Marion Kaeser Slakey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1949</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $48.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $48.00</td>
<td>Participation: 11%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Dorothy Enzler Abrams Ann Eberhard Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1950</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $200.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $200.00</td>
<td>Participation: 11%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Barbara Leal Tomberg Merlynn Kopp Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1951</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $600.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $600.00</td>
<td>Participation: 9%</td>
<td>The Canticle Circle Joanne Gliebe Winchell The Stewardship Circle Marge Wilkins Mugartegui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1952</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $50.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $50.00</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Patricia Giorgi Bertacchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1953</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $548.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $548.00</td>
<td>Participation: 7%</td>
<td>The Canticle Circle Maryanne Butler Lynch The Stewardship Circle Cathy Schuler Bertolani Jacqueline Zanze Gustin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1954</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $50,030.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $150,030.00</td>
<td>Participation: 3%</td>
<td>The Circle of St. Francis Sandra Geary Cook** The Stewardship Circle Darlene Singley Mosloskie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1955</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $2,974.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $2,974.00</td>
<td>Participation: 14%</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle Carol Oettle Colby The St. Clare Circle Clare Ann Squires Hayes The Stewardship Circle Carolyn Porter Badovinac Jean Roach Marilyn Scheid Marlene Monnich Rose Mary Van Dillon Keowen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1956</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $350.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $350.00</td>
<td>Participation: 3%</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle Martha Reckers Imwalle The Stewardship Circle Marion McAlpine Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1957</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $100.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $100.00</td>
<td>Participation: 3%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Barbara Peletta Davidson Lorraine Ward Nuckels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1958</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $334.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $2,334.00</td>
<td>Participation: 8%</td>
<td>The Troubadour Circle Susan Butler Siler The Stewardship Circle Cynthia Speed Diane Alberti King Sandra Perri Melavic Sarah Lagomarsino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1959</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $49.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $49.00</td>
<td>Participation: 5%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Mary Golinneaux Patricia Burke Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1960</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $200.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $300.00</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle Alda Manfredi LePera The Stewardship Circle Marisa Manfredi Luchini Mary Higgins Berta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1961</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $100.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $100.00</td>
<td>Participation: 10%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Carol Di Napoli Warmerdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1962</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $50.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $50.00</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Frances Consigila Koscheski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1963</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $550.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $550.00</td>
<td>Participation: 13%</td>
<td>The Canticle Circle Susan Mosher Gore The Stewardship Circle Teresita Martin Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1964</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $98.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $98.00</td>
<td>Participation: 10%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Joan James Kuzmich MarryJan Zupan Elorduy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1965</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $750.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $750.00</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>The Canticle Circle Pamel Myczek The Stewardship Circle Martha Gonzalez Gonzales Catherine McKenzie Gerri Sanfilippo Wigglesworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1966</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,862.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $1,762.00</td>
<td>Participation: 7%</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle Lynette Otten Spaich Donna Carrigg-Snuffer The St. Clare Circle Margaret Mette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1967</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,343.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $1,343.00</td>
<td>Participation: 4%</td>
<td>The Canticle Circle Mary Geary Ellingson The Stewardship Circle Nan Foley Woolford Sharon McGuire Genens Bev Moore Powell Janet Tormina Ruggiero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1968</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,778.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $1,878.00</td>
<td>Participation: 9%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Peggy Moore Williamson Mary Leonard Conklin The Stewardship Circle Mercedes Martin Azar Margaret Meade Jackson Phylis Edwards Weston Cynthia Sklaros Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1969</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $864.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $864.00</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle Kathryn Beltrom The Stewardship Circle DeAnn Bennett Kamilos Jeanne Thorpe Corcoran Christine Rugaard Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1970</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $175.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $332.56</td>
<td>Participation: 7%</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle Barbara Black Burman The Stewardship Circle Christine Perri Elizabeth Leonard Schatz Nancy Ozanich Riggs Judith Walker Lynn Jacobs Massetti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1971</td>
<td>Annual Fund Gifts: $175.00</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $225.00</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Stewardship Circle</strong></td>
<td>Ann Marie Perry Faires</td>
<td>Jill Matranga</td>
<td>Sally Sapunor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $790.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1972</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $12,468.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $12,468.00</th>
<th>Participation: 10%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Pax et Bonum Circle</strong></td>
<td>Pamela DiTomaso</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle</td>
<td>Patricia Lockwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $12,468.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1973</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $790.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $790.00</th>
<th>Participation: 6%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Denise Arend</td>
<td>Christina Rodriguez Finlayson</td>
<td>Laura Smith Trimberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $790.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1974</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $2,648.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $2,713.00</th>
<th>Participation: 9%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Assisi Circle</strong></td>
<td>Helen Manfredi Pierson</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Nancy Schoelkopf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Stewardship Circle</strong></td>
<td>Kathleen Leonard Glasser</td>
<td>Nancy Schoelkopf</td>
<td>Carole Stefani Chivarano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Catherine Ranieri-Zerio</td>
<td>Participation: 8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $2,648.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1975</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $288.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $288.00</th>
<th>Participation: 8%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Stewardship Circle</strong></td>
<td>Susan Theobald Humm</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Susan Gallardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Roselle Roland Nerny</td>
<td>Participation: 5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $288.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1976</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $799.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $799.00</th>
<th>Participation: 5%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Canticle Circle</strong></td>
<td>Kathy Kirrene Gonzales</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle</td>
<td>Janet Zipperian Chediak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Kimberly Lotz Neri</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Kathy Shanahan Michaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Total Gifts: $799.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1977</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,148.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $1,148.00</th>
<th>Participation: 6%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Canticle Circle</strong></td>
<td>Nancy Lynch Doyle</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Maura Twomey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Stewardship Circle</strong></td>
<td>Carol Berberich Fairbairn</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Lori DeFazio Rispoli</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $1,148.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1978</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,124.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $1,124.00</th>
<th>Participation: 6%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Canticle Circle</strong></td>
<td>Elise Bauer</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Mary Baumgartner Nugent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Stewardship Circle</strong></td>
<td>Laura Santos Reidenbach</td>
<td>Participation: 6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Elizabeth Bernardo Wolfe</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $1,124.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1979</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $5,415.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $5,415.00</th>
<th>Participation: 12%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Assisi Circle</strong></td>
<td>Catherine Stegner Nacey</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Nancy Silvis Huston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Canticle Circle</strong></td>
<td>Nancy Silvis Huston</td>
<td>The Stewardship Circle</td>
<td>Lori Crow Bushberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Desil Milicich Beckman</td>
<td>Participation: 8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Gifts: $5,415.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1980</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $4,699.70</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $4,699.70</th>
<th>Participation: 11%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Canticle Circle</strong></td>
<td>Katy Calkin Ferguson</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Anne Geremia Sadler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Beth Theobald Anderson</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Mary McShan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Sheila Mullins</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Cara Sheean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Carol Nulk Philpott</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Marika Cronin Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Colette Kirtley Moody</td>
<td>Class of 1980</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $4,699.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1981</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $13,744.50</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $13,744.50</th>
<th>Participation: 16%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Pax et Bonum Circle</strong></td>
<td>Margo Reid Brown</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Annamarie Vogell McSweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Joann Clemmons Chassman</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle</td>
<td>Kelly Bedford Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Mary McShan</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Deborah Woodward Meeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Sheila Mullins</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Juliette Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Cara Sheean</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Elizabeth Dyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Carol Nulk Philpott</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Theresa Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Marika Cronin Rose</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Colette Kirtley Moody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Colette Kirtley Moody</td>
<td>Class of 1981</td>
<td>Total Gifts: $13,744.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1982</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $30,459.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $32,784.50</th>
<th>Participation: 16%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Maria Reid Vail</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Diane Geremia McLaughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Pax et Bonum Circle</strong></td>
<td>Tracy Best Demetre</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle</td>
<td>Jackien Owens Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Jackien Owens Thompson</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Teresa Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Wendy Lenoir O’Connor</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Phyllis Baldry Harrelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Brigid Mullins Pittman</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Tina Seri Seatris</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1983</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $1,486.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $1,486.00</th>
<th>Participation: 10%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Assisi Circle</strong></td>
<td>Gigi Montemayor</td>
<td>The St. Clare Circle</td>
<td>Christine Jacobs Totah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Rosanne Broussard Cherry</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Catherine Kennedy Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Christine Jacobs Totah</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Nora Wehrenberg Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Elizabeth Mercuris Arellanes</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Elizabeth Mercuris Arellanes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Susan Lint Gardner</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Marriann Isola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Teresa Stinson Salvini</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Aura Stinson Salvini</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class of 1984</th>
<th>Annual Fund Gifts: $12,808.00</th>
<th>Total Gifts: $12,808.00</th>
<th>Participation: 11%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Assisi Circle</strong></td>
<td>Erin Johansen Cook</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Debra Kiernan Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Monique Price Marchi</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Judith Bagley Kane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Janae Root Davis</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Elizabeth Malvita Lindgren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Diane Geremia McLaughlin</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Erina Lucchesini Lucchesini-Soria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Lisa Maria Mazzock</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Catherine Nagy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The St. Clare Circle</strong></td>
<td>Sheri Maria Steinman</td>
<td>The Assisi Circle</td>
<td>Joan Kiernan Daly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recognition Levels**

- **The Circle of St. Francis** $10,000 and above
- **The Pax et Bonum Circle** $5,000 - $9,999
- **The Assisi Circle** $2,500 - $4,999
- **The Troubadour Circle** $1,500 - $2,499
- **The Canticle Circle** $500 - $1,499
- **The St. Clare Circle** $150 - $499
- **The Stewardship Circle** Gifts up to $149
Class of 1985
Annual Fund Gifts: $1,340.00
Total Gifts: $1,340.00
Participation: 8%
The Canticle Circle
Gwyn Gordon
The St. Clare Circle
Deirdre Mullins French
Jeanine Larrea
The Stewardship Circle
Lisa Jacobs Qvistgaard
Megan Whetstone Panson
Mary Coster Anderson
Julia Rhoten
Noreen Smith Novotny
Grace Levy Spencer

Class of 1986
Annual Fund Gifts: $5,615.00
Total Gifts: $5,815.00
Participation: 14%
The Assisi Circle
Angela Kufasimes Gianulas
The Canticle Circle
Julie Quinn
Sara-Ann Schmitke Gillis
Tracey Volpicelli Metzger
The St. Clare Circle
Elizabeth Turo Bagatelas
The Stewardship Circle
Mollie Munizich Nelson
MaryClaire Robinson
Tanya Jaime Bell
Moira Fallon
Christiane Pelz
Tasia Clubb Bartle
Lisa Clausen Fitzgerald
Becky McReynolds
Tina Bonilla Semon

Class of 1987
Annual Fund Gifts: $3,662.00
Total Gifts: $4,662.00
Participation: 8%
The Assisi Circle
Kristi Arnold Fay
The Canticle Circle
Susan Fischer Mann
The St. Clare Circle
Kathleen Dugan Gezi
Laura Chan Lee
The Stewardship Circle
Carla Patterson McDonald
Christina Caruso Carrero
Jennifer Pelz Maag
Cynthia Stinson

Class of 1988
Annual Fund Gifts: $222.00
Total Gifts: $222.00
Participation: 5%
The Stewardship Circle
Jodie Hardmeyer Brokowski
Ellen Willow
Joy Lynch Florentino
Maro Verrios Maguire
Lisa Sackett
Rosalva Romo Willow

Class of 1989
Annual Fund Gifts: $4,194.00
Total Gifts: $4,194.00
Participation: 8%
The Troubadour Circle
Brigit O’Brien Shotts
Alison Morr
The Canticle Circle
Jennifer O’Brien Cooley
The Stewardship Circle
Jennifer Silvey Cabrol
Vanessa Yajima Wildie
Christina Troja Guerera
Jennifer Philipp Maniccia

Class of 1990
Annual Fund Gifts: $596.00
Total Gifts: $646.00
Participation: 6%
The Canticle Circle
Amy Watson Krause
The Stewardship Circle
Stacie Fotos Kane
Lori Kelley Center
Joanna Meek
Keri Jumper Riffle
Valentina Galaxidas Watts

Class of 1991
Annual Fund Gifts: $137.00
Total Gifts: $137.00
Participation: 5%
The Stewardship Circle
Dawn Winston Cullo
Catherine Rodebaugh Salsow
Diane Koebelerin Stoltz
Gabriela Vega

Class of 1992
Annual Fund Gifts: $676.00
Total Gifts: $676.00
Participation: 5%
The St. Clare Circle
Laura Hanusek
The Stewardship Circle
Whitney Pendergast Hunt
Katherine Kilpatrick
Shannon Blecha
Anna John Peediyakkal
Bonnie Beede Prehoda

Class of 1993
Annual Fund Gifts: $264.00
Total Gifts: $264.00
Participation: 3%
The Stewardship Circle
Rebecca Darling
Eri Uyeda Kelly
Michelle Anapolsky

Class of 1994
Annual Fund Gifts: $175.00
Total Gifts: $175.00
Participation: 2%
The Pax et Bonum Circle
Veronica Padilla Valdez
The Stewardship Circle
Angela Ramos Saunders
Somer Lowery

Class of 1995
Annual Fund Gifts: $937.00
Total Gifts: $937.00
Participation: 7%
The St. Clare Circle
Rena DeNigris Fischer
Jennifer McAdaragh Pulliam
Andrea Diaz-Vaughn
The Stewardship Circle
Jennifer Brace Ortega
Eri McGuire
Sarah Harper
Carmen Salazar-Burke
Selena Murphy Sbrabian

Class of 1996
Annual Fund Gifts: $1,864.00
Total Gifts: $1,864.00
Participation: 4%
The Canticle Circle
Kathleen Arroyo Carroll
The St. Clare Circle
Leigh Hiers
The Stewardship Circle
Jennifer Campbell
Melissa Quinn Worley

Class of 1997
Annual Fund Gifts: $392.00
Total Gifts: $392.00
Participation: 4%
The St. Clare Circle
Sarah Ellingson McMurray
The Stewardship Circle
Kristin Mahaney Quayle
Teresa Donovan Anderson
Jennifer Palmadessi-Hawkinson
Angelika Tapia

Class of 1998
Annual Fund Gifts: $15,613.00
Total Gifts: $15,613.00
Participation: 5%
The Canticle Circle
Stephanie Villanueva
The Stewardship Circle
Ivy Depner
Lauren Uranga
Anastasia DeFelice Van Engelen
Kathryn Younglove Zylstra

Class of 1999
Annual Fund Gifts: $123.00
Total Gifts: $123.00
Participation: 3%
The Stewardship Circle
Elizabeth Hine Selgrath
Heather Robison Moloney
Shauna Collins Smith

Class of 2000
Annual Fund Gifts: $475.00
Total Gifts: $475.00
Participation: 3%
The St. Clare Circle
Melanie Albaracin Akers
Alison Reta
The Stewardship Circle
Kimberly Wong-Sutanyno
Lisa Louche Russo

Class of 2001
Annual Fund Gifts: $138.00
Total Gifts: $138.00
Participation: 3%
The Stewardship Circle
Kendall Reedy Skillcorn
Carah Santos Lunn
Vanessa Bauman Kelly
Rebecca Solie

Class of 2002
Annual Fund Gifts: $822.00
Total Gifts: $822.00
Participation: 2%
The Canticle Circle
Kristen Hebert Shepard
The Stewardship Circle
Alicia Reed
Claudia Castaneda

Class of 2003
Annual Fund Gifts: $749.03
Total Gifts: $749.03
Participation: 7%
The St. Clare Circle
Ashley Moore Thomsen
Barbara Frazier Gluvers
The Stewardship Circle
Robyn Gram Williams
Katie Solie Brunetti
Tracy Broadley El-Khoury
Amy Giles Flynn
Alison Pitton Henley
Jennifer Smith
Kelley Reiff Spaich
Alicia Stefani

Class of 2004
Annual Fund Gifts: $298.00
Total Gifts: $298.00
Participation: 3%
The St. Clare Circle
Marianne Beyer
The Stewardship Circle
Michelle Tessier
Andrea Pangilinan
Andrea Stone
Annual Report

Class of 2005
Annual Fund Gifts: $312.00
Total Gifts: $312.00
Participation: 3%
The St. Clare Circle
Maria Lovotti
The Stewardship Circle
Maria Ahmad
Hayley Higgins Figeroid
Hibah Khan

Class of 2006
Annual Fund Gifts: $564.00
Total Gifts: $564.00
Participation: 5%
The St. Clare Circle
Emily Pierucci
The Stewardship Circle
Claire Halbrook
Kelley Cohen Brown
Eleni Crush
Catherine Eke
Elizabeth Osteapeck Jones
An-Nhien Le
Sarah Spillard
Ashley Vergara

Class of 2007
Annual Fund Gifts: $794.00
Total Gifts: $794.00
Participation: 3%
The Canticle Circle
Kailey Cost
The Stewardship Circle
Kathleen Jercich
Andrea DeFelice
Rachel Fanelli
Jenna Wood

Class of 2008
Annual Fund Gifts: $586.00
Total Gifts: $586.00
Participation: 4%
The St. Clare Circle
Lori Lien
The Stewardship Circle
Krisen Barboza
Claire Pedroncelli
Kristen Vergara Arabaci
Kayleen Lofgren
Katie Mendenhall
Sarah Palilla

Class of 2009
Annual Fund Gifts: $812.00
Total Gifts: $812.00
Participation: 3%
The Canticle Circle
Katie Konigsfeld
The St. Clare Circle
Victoria Rudd
The Stewardship Circle
Macy Fuchs
Sarah Lewicki
Lindsey Ward

Class of 2010
Annual Fund Gifts: $72.00
Total Gifts: $72.00
Participation: 1%
The Stewardship Circle
Moriah Haworth
Kayla Smith Haynes
Rory Tokunaga

Class of 2011
Annual Fund Gifts: $72.00
Total Gifts: $121.00
Participation: 2%
The Stewardship Circle
Evanne Torreccillas
Alyssa Ansell
Carmyndee Fields
Jayla Lee
Kendall Skreden

Class of 2012
Annual Fund Gifts: $600.00
Total Gifts: $600.00
Participation: 4%
The St. Clare Circle
Bryce Beckwith
The Stewardship Circle
Hannah Francesca Gonzales
Madison Kenny
Lauren Koll
Sarah Huggins
Lauren Azar
Susan Frazier
Jordan Holmes
Michael Miller

Class of 2013
Annual Fund Gifts: $397.00
Total Gifts: $397.00
Participation: 4%
The Stewardship Circle
Laura Farris
Erin Jarvis
Allison Vidor
Alyssa Byerly
Jasmine Florentino
Catherine Davis
Charlotte Leszinske
Katrina Woolgar

Class of 2014
Annual Fund Gifts: $316.00
Total Gifts: $316.00
Participation: 4%
The Stewardship Circle
Madison Crain
Elizabeth Graves
Brittani Klinkworth
Emily Laskin
Jenna Mark
Alexandra Meredith
Kathryn Roedell
Sarah Thrall
Lauren Wells

Class of 2015
Annual Fund Gifts: $518.00
Total Gifts: $518.00
Participation: 6%
The Stewardship Circle
Sofia Deiro
Madeleine Roche
Bailey Aguilar
Zoe Brazil
Katharine Brown
Katherine Glime
Sydney Hunter
Isabella Lee
Caroline Leszinske
Diane-Abigail Menardo
Montana Miller
Sophia Ramirez
Annie Randle
Isabella Smith
Baylee Klinkworth

Class of 2016
Annual Fund Gifts: $168.00
Total Gifts: $1,668.00
Participation: 2%
The Stewardship Circle
Jennalyn Barthels
Elizabeth Minor

Recognition Levels

The Circle of St. Francis
$10,000 and above

The Pax et Bonum Circle
$5,000 - $9,999

The Assisi Circle
$2,500 - $4,999

The Troubadour Circle
$1,500 - $2,499

The Canticle Circle
$500 - $1,499

The St. Clare Circle
$150 - $499

The Stewardship Circle
Gifts up to $149

Top Ten
Class Gifts
Class of 1954 $150,030.00
Class of 1982 $32,784.50
Class of 1998 $15,613.00
Class of 1981 $13,744.50
Class of 1984 $12,808.00
Class of 1972 $12,468.00
Class of 1986 $5,815.00
Class of 1979 $5,415.00
Class of 1980 $4,699.70
Class of 1987 $4,662.00

Class Participation
Class of 1947 17%
Class of 1981 16%
Class of 1982 16%
Class of 1955 14%
Class of 1986 14%
Class of 1963 13%
Class of 1948 12%
Class of 1979 12%
Class of 1949 11%
Class of 1950 11%

Number of Donors
Class of 1981 19
Class of 2015 15
Class of 1982 14
Class of 1986 14
Class of 1984 11
Class of 1979 10
Class of 1980 10
Class of 1966 10
Class of 2003 10
Class of 1983 9
Current Parents

We remain grateful to our current parents who actively support our mission here at St. Francis. In addition to fulfilling their tuition obligation, many volunteer for activities and events. We appreciate their constant support and generosity and thank them for their greatest gift to St. Francis...their daughters.

Catherine & Brian Adamson
Maria & Benjamin Agatep
Vivian & Enrie Alarcon
Kathleen & Timothy Albani
Intania & Bruce Alcoran
Jeannie & John Alfoldy
Angie & Jose Altamirano
Armita & Martin Alvarez
Anonymous (3)
Shahnaz & Shalik Anwar
Naomi & David Araldi
Elizabeth Mercuris Arellanes '83 &
Naomi & David Araldi
Shahnaz & Shakil Anwar
Anonymous (3)
Armida & Martin Alvarez
Angie & Jose Altamirano
Jeanne & John Alfoldy
Intania & Bruce Alcoran
Vivian & Enrie Alarcon

Welcome Mass: August 24, 2016

Ellen & Gary Bradus
Michelle & Joseph Britton
Terri Pavelko-Brossart & Michael Brossart
Augusta & Kelly Brothers
Tina & Paul Brust
Dawn Burgess Absheer & Jim Absheer
Gabriella Notarianni-Burk & James Burk
Susan & Robert Burky
Julia & Christopher Burrows
Lori Crow Bushberg ’79 & Jerrold Bushberg
Christine & Edward Caldwell
Mary Joy & Richard Callueng
Stacy & John Carillo
Theresa & Larry Cannon
Trudy & Marc Caraska
Priscilla & Andrew Carrasco
Ronald Carrera
Sandra & Jesus Carrillo
Kathleen Arroyo Carroll ’96 &
Robert Carroll
Diedre Carey
Kristin & William Casale
Anna & Mike Casentini
Stephanie & Gregory Cates
Maria & Paul Chan
Laura Flores Chang & Christopher Chang
Myra Fascia & Joseph Chang
Deborah & Chester Chiu
Penny & Christopher Cimino
Elisabeth & Andrew Cloninger
Karen & Timothy Clouser
Lisa & David Coffman
Pauline & Daniel Cole
Julie Cole
Irene & Sean Colgan
Ava Marie & Christopher Conlin
Michele & Anthony Coss

Karlis & Gary Crain
Mary Crevelt & James Mearns
Laura & Joseph Cronin
Colene & James Crowley
Myra & Kilmer Cunanan
Deana & Roger Curtis
Melissa & Joseph Damiano
Janae Root Davis ’82 & Jeff Davis
John DeBenedetti
Rupinder & Ajit Deol
Rina DeRose-Swinscoe
Troy Devine & Charles Cunningham
Marleen Masuoka & Michael Dishno
Penny Dodson
Ginny & Brian Dowd
Lynn & Kirk Dowdell
Amy Eangle
Lisa & Jeffrey Elenberger
Trisa & Gene Endicott
Kristin & Mark Enes
Wendi & Gilbert Enos
Hilary & Brandon Ericson
Loures Opisma & Dennis Estrada
Christine & Tyler Evans
Ana Facio
Shareen & J.C. Fat
Katy Calkin Ferguson ’80 &
Christopher Ferguson
Lorraine & Nestor Fernandez
Jennifer & James Fitzgerald
Laura & Michael Flynt
Lydia & Paul Fontana
Cecilyn & Robert Foote
Dalyr Prettto & Alberto Forero
Carol & John Frank
Deidre Mullins French ’85 & Chris French
Melanie & Stansfield Fries
Monica & Michael Fugit
Todd Gage & Rick Welts
Darcie Jean & Gregory Garcia
Kimberly & Jason Garrett
Debbie & John Gaston
Martha & Raymond Gates
Chris Gianulas
Angela Kufadimas Gianulas ’86
Nica & Jon Gianulas
Mark Gilbert
Sara-Ann Schmittehee Gillis ’86
Alison & Christopher Givens
Gary Glenesk
Elsa Campos Gonzalez & Benjamin Gonzalez
Kari & Steve Goodwin
Susie & Dwayne Graybill
Cindy & Michael Green
Cris & Brian Grover
Christina Troja Guerrero ’89 &
Tony Guerrero
Angelica & Christopher Ha
Shelly Haines & Curt Slater
Carolyn Hardwick
Monica & Tim Harris
Natasha & Donald Hause
Donna & Stephen Healey
Dorell & Stephen Heath
Ramona & James Hecht
Julia & Joseph Heideman
Maria & Jay Hendrickson
Desiree & Tom Hennessy
Daphney & Roderick Hewitt
Julianne & Patrick Hinrichsen
Julie & Alex Hoang
Catherine Watson & Andrew Huan
Elizabeth Huber
Kelli & Neil Huettenhain
Julie & Michael Isherwood
Mariani Isola ’83 & Philip Courey
Erlynn Cardenas-Jackson & Shawn Jackson
Monica & Arturo Jacobo
Amina Jama
Charlotte & Vic Johnson
Carol & James Jones
Denise & David Jones
Judith Jones-Hughins & Michael Huggins
Christine & Peter Jurisch
Florence & Christopher Kahn
Judith Bagley Kane ’84 & Kerry Kane
Kevin Kanemasu
Mary Anne & Jay Kapila
Sandra Kataoka & David Fong
Stacey & JP Kauinana
Cindy & Kirk Keene
Chari & Brett Kelsey
Debbie & Kevin Kenny
Irum Khan
Rebecca & Christian King
Dennis King
Kristin & Matt King
Terry & William Klas
Jennifer & Joseph Klinger
Wendy & Cole Klokkevold
Alison & Cortlandt Koerwitz
Susan & John Kostecki
Ann & Daniel Kramer
Debra & Timothy Kunst
Mel Kwee & Tinsue Fu
Neva & Byron Lake
Julie & Alan Laskin
Angela & Richard Lavezzo
Laura & William Lawrence
Leslie & Shiu-Lin Lee
Hyunjoo & Jeongmin Lee
Mary Jane Lee
Grace Lee & Henry Zhu
Jane Yeun & Randall Lee
Geri & Jim Lesniewski
Laura & Adrian Lima
Kathryn & Cesar Limon
Jaimie Littlejohn
Bridgett & Bruce Lacken
Kamie & Shawn Loehr
Irlma & Ignacio Lopez-Alvarez
Kelly & Joseph Loyer
Allison Lukanic
Stanley Lukowicz
Doreen & Stanley Lukowicz
Ericka Lutin
Kellie & Mark Lynch
Nilu Maboudi & Nima Pahlavan
Tawnya Zuckswert & James Maccoun
Kristen & Corey Macintyre
Clare MacLaughlin
Our Heartfelt Thanks

We are very grateful to those who support our mission by making St. Francis Catholic High School a charitable priority in their life. It is through the generosity of our entire St. Francis community that we are able to continue to promote our Four Pillars of Faith, Excellence, Leadership, and Service.

With your help, we graduate young women who change the world.

Steve Ryder
Josie Ryder
Darcy & John Saca
Diane Saeed-Freund & Eric Freund
Cheryl Cink & David Sanders
Christine & Todd Sanfilippo
Carol & Jose Savedra
Nancy & Robert Sibisa
Denise Schiller
Tasha & Jon Schrock
Cindy & Jim Schutz
Kelly & Bill Scott
Pilar & Daniel Sheahon
Carmen & Emil Sicoe
Michelle & Larry Simpson
Stacie & Randy Simpson
Karen Skelton & Jeffrey Barbour
Candace & Matthew Slagle
Elizabeth & Ronald Sliger
Aliceon & Gordon Sloss
Carol & Doug Smith
Tamara & Steven Sogard
Maria Solis
Sarah & Wayne Soloaga
Jennifer & Jeffrey Southard
Tracy & Jeffrey Souza
Grace Levy Spencer ’85 & Stan Spencer
Sherry Stanley
Margaret & Arnold Stephens
Alethea & Jim Stiveson
JoAnn & Michael Stodden
Christina & Steven Stoll
Kimberly & John Stone
Evelyn & Sean Suess
Catherine Kennedy Sullivan ’83 & Steven Sullivan
Sonia & John Susac
Tracy & David Swanson
Jennifer & Denis Sweeney
Andrea & Robert Sylvester
Julia & Danny Tanner
Pamela & Abel Tenorio
Jean SECkany-Thomas & Gregory Thomas

Tracy & Michael Tooley
Cynthia Torres & Robert Freitas
Donna & David Treat
Katie & Vernon Turner
Kathleen & Kenneth Turner
Gina Ures
Kellie & Michael Urkov
Maria Reid Vail ’82 & Brian Vail
Debbie & Benjamin Valdez
Veronica Padilla Valdez ’94 & Vaughn Valdez, Valdez Painting, Inc
Kathy & William Vandegrift
Emmaly & Kurt Vielhauer
Elizabeth & Gregory Violette
Lisa & Ed Voeller
Lisa & Kurt von Geldern
Ruth & Michael Wagner
Deirdre & Richard Walke
Veronica & Raymond Walker
Michelle & Michael Walsh
Lucia Piedra-Walsh & Brian Walsh
Debbie & Bill Warne
Ann & Jerrald Watkins
Suzi & Robert Wehner
Lisa & Brian West
Kathleen & Garry Westover
Lisa Westwood
Lesa & Thomas Whetzel
Trisha & Kevin Wick
Michelle & Timothy Wilbur
Lisa & Chip Wilkins
Kelly & Timothy Wilson
Julie & Christopher Winnington
Irmaz Baraza-Wirck & Richard Wirck
Helen Wong & Johnny Seminario
Robin & Dennis Wong
Rori & Robb Wright
Katie & Brett Wyant
Christy & Brad Yates
Alyona Yocca
Aida & Gerardo Zavala
Madelon & Christopher Zegers
Marisa & Michael Ziegler

Back to School Night: August 25, 2016
Parents of Alumnae

The continuing commitment made to St. Francis each year by the families of our alumnae is greatly appreciated. This past year the school was the beneficiary of support from both parents of recent graduates, as well as from families whose association with St. Francis began decades ago. Thank you for helping St. Francis maintain our standard of excellence.

Carol & Howard Aaron
Carol & Gerard Abrams
Dana Griffin-Aguilar & Michael Aguilar
Kim & Matthew Ainsley
Tammy Stahley Ainsley ’79 & Douglas Ainsley
Ruben Alaniz
Melissa & John Aliotti
Sue & Christopher Altobell
Nadira & Arshad Alvi
Anonymous (5)
Lori & Mark Ansell
Marlyn & Jaime Arancibia
Theresa Arnold ’81
Mary Murray & Cecil Autry
Mercedes Martin Azar ’68 & Guillermo Azar
Jane & Stephen Baker
Trudi Ann & Kenneth Balestreri
Kathy Koon Barboza ’82 & Rich Barboza
Laila Holland Barker ’79 & Paul Barker
Robin & Robert Barrett
Jeanmarie & Richard Barthels
Michelle & Rod Baydaline
Anne & Doug Bayless
Hal Beck
Kathryn Beltrami ’69 & Martin Pierucci
Eve & Don Benson
Joan & Roy Bibbens
Wendy & Thomas Birmingham
Marion & Paul Bishop
Laurie & Gregory Bisi
Denise & Gary Blakesley
Noreen Blonien
Linda & Keith Bloom
Mary Ann & Gary Blue
Jennie & James Boggan
Janet McFadden Bollinger ’66
Renee & Paul Bollinger
Joann & John Bonini
Wynette White Bouchard ’81
Alison & Charles Boudreaux
Margo Reid Brown ’81 & Rick Brown
Brenda Bedore Brozek ’75 & John Brozek
Patricia & David Bry
Jayne & Jeffrey Buchanan
Dana Bueno
Dana & Bob Burns
John Bustos
Joan & Alan Calkin
Christi Calpo
Melissa Camacho & James Villalon
Susan & Rodney Campbell
Katherine Carlyon & Chris Thompson
Angela & Nathan Camahan
Lori & William Carpenter
Jennifer & Michael Carriere
Marsha & Larry Carson
Charles Chan
Rosanne Broussard Cherry ’83 & Keith Cherry
Carole Stefani Chivaro ’74
Vicki & Kenneth Cichocki
Lori & Robert Cima
Penny & Christopher Cimino
Wendy & Mark Clark
Kimberley & Mark Clark
Julia & Neil Clark
Elisbeth & Andrew Cloninger
Sarah Clutter
Katharine Cobb
Cynthia Skares Collins ’68 & James Collins
Suzanne & Timothy Collins
Trudy & Brenan Connolly
Erin Johansen Cook ’84 & Bob Cook
John Cook
Jeanne Thorpe Corcoran ’69 & Darrell Redman
Mary Meuel Cornett & Craig Cornett
Cynthia & James Cost
Catherine & Jonathan Coupl
Linda & David Coward
Kristen & Graeme Coyle
Ian Craig
Laura & Joseph Cronin
Teresa & Jon Crowley
Patrice & Jerry Culhane
Jana & Jim Cuneo
Peggy & Kent Daft
Debra Kiernan Daly ’84 & David Daly
Elizabeth Danielson & Scott Reynolds
Diane & Kevin Dazen
Cori Dawson
Trudy & Richard DeFelice
Melissa & Paul Deiro
Susan & Thomas DeMarois
Tracy Best Demetre ’82 & Mark Demetre
John DePiazza
Marleen Masuoka & Michael Dishno
Pamela DiTommaso ’72 & Steve Lovotti
Annie & Robert Dong
Ginny & Brian Dowd
Lynn & Kirk Dowdell
Nancy Lynch Doyle ’77 & John Doyle
Diana & Eric Duncan
Nancy & Patrick Dunn
Denise & Michael Egan
Pam & Steven Eggert
Mark Einck
Mary Geary Ellingson ’67 & Dennis Ellingson
Ora & Michael Emmerich
Molly O’Connor Emmsle ’81 & Jeffrey Emmsle
Susan Laird & David Endsley
Diana Erwin
Kathryn & John Esquerra
Sharon & Layne Esquerra
Terri & Brian Esparza
Mary Anne Espinosa
Patricia & Andrew Estopinal
Danae & Gregory Evrigenis
Kathleen & Michael Farmer
Shareen & J.C. Fat
Sandra & Domenico Ferri
Carmyn & Mark Fields
John Finegan
Christina Rodriguez Finlayson ’73 &
Andrew Finlayson
Miriam & Jason Fisk
Tim Fleming
Joy Lynh Florentino ’88 &
Ferdinand Florentino
Laura & Michael Flynt
Cindy & Joe Fortes
Leonor & Basil Fox
Kristi Arnold Foy ’87 & Patrick Foy
Carol & John Frank
Linda & Timothy Frazier
Mary & Neil Fricke
Gloria Gabrielli
Kerry & Louis Gallia
Annette & Michael Gallo
Beverly Geremia
Marsha Geremia
Keryn & Scott German
Joyce & Robert Gold
Monique & Christopher Gesens
Darlene & Anthony Gubler
Luis Guima
Jesse Gutierrez
Ann Haas & Paul Davis
Dora & Jack Harbour
Vera Janushowsky & Tom Hardin
Michelle & Sparky Harris
Tina & Elliot Harris
Lynda & Todd Harthun
Darlene & Stephen Hemington
Lisa Hightower & Stephen Roche
Teresa Hilts & Christopher Ferrell
Annette & Martin Holbus
Judy & James Huarte
Ruth & David Huggins
Jennifer & Peter Imrie
Leslie Moretti Jaime ’81 & Matthew Jaime
Valerie Vento Johnson & George Johnson
Pam & Keith Johnson
Janet Lawson Kaeser ’81 & Gregory Kaeser
Theresa & Thomas Kandris
Julie & Michael Kashuba
Kathleen & Gene Keller
Joanne & Kyle Kelley
Chari & Brett Kelsey
Stacey & Thomas Kennedy
Debbie & Kevin Kenny
Tracey & Gary Kershaw
Ruth & Miro Kesich
Darcy Ketchum & Michael Lien
Irum Khan
Terry & William Klas
Bess & Thomas Kindworth
Ligaya & Todd Kohagura
Denise & Steven Konigsfeld
Ann & Daniel Kramer
Nancy Valle & Andrew Laufer
Patty & Alan Leatherby
Naomi Lee
Mary Jane Lee
Christine L’Hermine Vlach
Kimberly & Timothy Lien
Anne & Gordon Lindsay
Sarah Aikenhead & Courtney Linn
Lynn Lok-Payne
Chao Lor & Kou Xiong
Erina Lucchesini Luceschini-Soria ’84
Clarissa & John Lujan
Jan & R. Todd Luoma
Vivian & Clarence Macaspar
Joanna & Robert MacDonald
Christine & Robert Madrona
Guadalupe Magana
Martha Maier & Michael Filigenzi
Kathleen & Gilbert Maldonado
Patricia & Walter Malhoski
Paula & Jack Marsh
Yvette & Walter Martinez
Jennifer & Brad Masterson
Catherine & Kevin McAllister
Helen & James McCormack

Meet a Parent/Grandparent for Lunch Day: September 13, 2016
Matching Gifts 2015-2016

Many businesses and corporations will match the amount of a donation from one of their employees or retired employees, increasing the value of the gift dramatically. The companies listed here matched the donations to St. Francis received from our constituents: alumnae, parents of alumnae, and friends. Please check with your employer to see if your company, like the companies identified below, will match your donation either in cash or gifts in-kind.

Adobe Systems Incorporated
Deirdre Mullins French ‘85 & Chris French

Aerojet Rocketdyne Delivers
Lorraine & Steven Murphy
Martha & Raymond Gates

Amgen PAC-Match Gift Program
Jennifer & James Fitzgerald

The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Vicki & Kenneth Cichocki

The Boeing Company Gift Match
Beth Theobald Anderson ‘80

Bristol-Myers Squibb Employee Giving Program
Diane Geremia McLaughlin ‘82 & Gerald McLaughlin

Hewlett Packard Employee Charitable Giving Program
Kathleen & Kenneth Turner
Vicki & Kenneth Cichocki

Intel Foundation Matching Gifts
Julia & Joseph Heideman
Suhasini & Kishore Rao
Pamela & Abel Tenorio

Kaiser Permanente Community Giving Campaign
Catherine Watson & Andrew Huang

Northrop Grumman Foundation
Moira Fallon ’86 & Eric McKeever

Pfizer Foundation Matching Gifts Program
Vera Janushkowsky & Tom Hardin

PG & E Matching Gifts Program
Mary Cogan-Pérez & Roberto Pérez
Mary Crevellt & James Mearns
Claire Halbrook ’06
Kristin & Maurice Punter
Joscie & Robert VanSacker
Deirdre & Richard Walke

Shell Oil Company Foundation
Matching Gifts Program
Deborah Woodward Meeks ’81 & Nelson Meeks

Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Fioreine & Christopher Kahn

Wells Fargo Educational Matching Gift Program
Anonymous
Hal Beck
Jeanine Larrea ’85
Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86 & William Nelson
Mary & Darrell Norris
Melinda & Vince Russo
Nancy & Robert Sbisa
Laura Wicklman
Consecutive Commitments

The following individuals, foundations, and businesses have made gifts to St. Francis Catholic High School for three or more consecutive years.

Catherine & Brian Adamson
Adobe Systems Incorporated
Aerojet Rocketdyne Delivers
Dana Griffin-Aguilar & Michael Aguilar
Tammy Stahley Ainsley ’79 & Douglas Ainsley
Kathleen & Timothy Albini
Jeanne & John Alfoldy
Sue & Christopher Altobell
Donna & David Anderson
Mary Coster Anderson ’85 & Creighton Anderson
Nora Wehrenberg Anderson ’83 & Dane Anderson
Anonymous
Loreen & Mark Ansell
Naomi & David Araldi
Debbie & Kurt Austin
Mary Murray & Cecil Autry
Lauren Azar ’12
Mercedes Martin Azar ’68 & Guillermo Azar
Jane & Stephen Baker
Kathy Koon Barboza ’82 & Rich Barboza
Laila Holland Barker ’79 & Paul Barker
Robin & Robert Barrett
Jeanmarie & Richard Barthelels
Elise Bauer ’78
Ada & Jeff Bauman
Anne & Doug Bayless
Hal Beck
Desi Millevich Beckman ’79 & Stephen Beckman
Tracy & James Beckwith
Tanya Jaime Bell ’86 & John Bell
Lisa & Robert Bellinoff
Kathryn Beltrami ’69 & Martin Pierucci
Joan & Roy Bibbens
Big Hairy Dog Information Systems, Inc.
Wendy & Thomas Birmingham
Bishop-Wisecarver Corporation
Linda & Keith Bloom
Susan & Michael Boe
Janet McFadden Bollinger ’66
Renee & Paul Bollinger
Joann & John Bonini
Mary Ann & Brent Bourgeois
Candace & Brian Briggs
Bristol-Myers Squibb Employee Giving Program
Jodie Hardmeyer Brokowski ’88 & Brian Brokowski
Diana Bronstein
Augusta & Kelly Brothers
Margo Reid Brown ’81 & Rick Brown
Tina & Paul Brust
Dana Bueno
Dawn Burgess Abshear & Jim Abshear
Gabriella Notarianni-Burk & James Burk
Barbara Black Burman ’70 & Steven Burman
John Bustos
Buzz Oates Group of Companies
Melissa Camacho & James Villalon
Stacy & John Camarillo
Jennifer Campbell ’96
Susan & Rodney Campbell
Theresa & Larry Cannon
Trudy & Marc Caraska
Katherine Carlyon & Chris Thompson
Angela & Nathan Camahan
Ronald Carrera
Sandra & Jesus Carrillo
Marsha & Larry Carson
Claudia Castaneda ’02
Stephanie & Gregory Cates
Lori Kelley Center ’90 & Monty Center
Vicki & Kenneth Cichocki
Lori & Robert Cima
Penny & Christopher Cinino
Kimberley & Mark Clark
Julia & Neil Clark
Patricia & Francis Clisham
Elisabeth & Andrew Cloninger
Katharine Cobb
Community Health Charities of California
Ava Marie & Christopher Conlin
Trudy & Brenan Connolly
Erin Johansen Cook ’84 & Bob Cook
John Cook
Cynthia & James Cost
Kailey Cost ’07
Catherine & Jonathan Coupal
Kristen & Gaeme Coyle
Ian Craig
Karis & Gary Crain
Teresa & Jon Crowley
Eleni Crush ’06
Anita & Jose Cueto
Jana & Jim Cuneo
Meghan Curry ’98
Deana & Roger Curtis
Debra Kiernan Daly ’84 & David Daly
Rebecca Darling ’93
Diane & Kevin Dassen
Barbara Peletta Davidson ’57
Janae Root Davis ’82 & Jeff Davis
Martha & W. LeRoy Davis
Cora Dawson
Melissa & Paul Deiro
Susan & Thomas DeMarois
John DePiazza
Ivy Depner ’98
DesCor Builders
Troy Devine & Charles Cunningham
Andrea Diaz-Vaughn ’95 & Scott Vaughn
Martha Dinehenbrock ’72 & Joshua Newman
Marleen Masuoka & Michael Dishno
Pamela DiTomasso ’72 & Steve Lovotti
Jean Dodson
Penney Dodson
The Donant Foundation
Ginny & Brian Dowd
Lynn & Kirk Dowdwell
Nancy Lynch Doyle ’77 & John Doyle
Nancy & Patrick Dunn
Elizabeth Dyer ’81
Pam & Steven Eggert
Mark Einck
Catherine Eke ’06
Lisa & Jeffrey Elenberger
Mary Geary Ellingson ’67 & Dennis Ellingson
Harry C. & Deborah L. Elliott Family Foundation
Marryn Zupan Ellorduy ’64
Ora & Michael Emmerich
Susan Laird & David Endsley
Kristin & Mark Enes
Wendi & Gilbert Enos
Kathryn & John Esquerra
Sharon & Layne Esquerra
Terri & Brian Esparza
Patricia & Andrew Estopinal
Lourdes Opsima & Dennis Estrada
Ana Facio
Carol Berberich Fairbairn ’77
Ann Marie Perry Faires ’71 & David Faires
Moira Fallon ’86 & Eric McKerrow
Katy Calkin Ferguson ’80 & Christopher Ferguson
Carmnynee Fields ’11
Miriam & Jason Fisk
Jennifer & James Fitzgerald
Lisa Clausen Fitzgerald ’86
Five Star Bank
Amy Giles Flynn ’03
Cecilyn & Robert Foote
Dixie & Robert Foote
Leonor & Basil Fox
Carol & John Frank
Linda & Timothy Frazier
Deidre Mullins French ’85 & Chris French
Monica & Michael Fugit
Gloria Gabrielli
Kay Gaines
Susan Gallardo ’75 & Mark Freitas
Keri & Louis Gallia
Joanne Gallo
Annette & Michael Gallo
Linda Garcia-Inchausti ’73 & Robert Inchausti
Susan Lint Gardner ’83
Donnell Geib
Kristen Fraser Geissler ’81 & Rob Geissler
Beverly Geremia
Keryn & Scott German
Angela Kufasimes Gianulias ’86
Nica & Jon Gianuillas
Gary Glenesk
Barbara Frazier Guverns ’03 & Joseph Guvers
Gwyn Gordon ’85 & Damian Marhefka
Pamela Halm Grady ’66 & Stephen Grady
Monique & Christopher Gesrens
Darlene & Anthony Gubler
Luis Guima
Carol & John Gumbelevicis
Ann Haas & Paul Davis
Meg Willett Haesoop ’84 & Brian Haeoop
Shelly Haines & Curt Slater
Claire Halfbrook ’06
Dora & Jack Harbou
Vera Janushkowsky & Tom Harbou
Michelle & Sparky Harris
Anne & John Hawkins
Donna & Stephen Healey
Dorell & Stephen Heath
Desiree & Tom Hennessy
Mary Jo & Michael Herrmann
Hewlett Packard Employee Charitable Giving Program
Lisa Hightower & Stephen Roche
Annette & Martin Holbus
Nancy Nulk Horowitz ’75
Kathleen Howard
Catherine Watson & Andrew Huang
Kelli & Neil Huettenhain
Nancy Silvis Huston ’79 & Charles Huston
Martha Reckers Imwalle ’56 & Hank Imwalle
Intel Charitable Match Trust
Intel Foundation Matching Gifts
Julie & Michael Isherwood
Margaret Meade Jackson ’68 & W. Jackson
Leslie Moretti Jaime ’81 & Matthew Jaime
Amina Jami
Pam & Keith Johnson
Food Truck Social: September 17, 2016
First Time Donors

We would like to acknowledge the following individuals, foundations, and businesses who made their first gift to St. Francis during the 2015-2016 fiscal year.

- Carol & Howard Aaron
- Maria & Benjamin Agatep
- Bailey Aguilar ’15
- AH Wines
- Khurram Ahmad
- Maria Ahmad ’05
- Vivian & Ernie Alarcon
- Intania & Bruce Alcoran
- Teresa Alem ’19
- Alias Confidential Investigations, Inc
- Lauren Allen ’18
- Angie & Jose Altamirano
- Armida & Martin Alvarez
- Nadira & Arshad Alvi
- Gloria & Ernesto Ambriz
- Teresa Donovan Anderson ’97
- Michaela Andrews
- Anonymous (5)
- Shahnaz & Shakil Anwar
- Kristen Vergara Arabaci ’08
- Marylyn & Jaime Arancibia
- Julie & Robert Austin
- Karen & Charles Ayotte
- Harriet Azarcon
- Jennifer & Matt Back
- Carlyn Porter Badovinac ’55 & John Badovinac
- Elizabeth Turo Bagatelas ’86 & Jonathan Bagatelas
- Megan Baichtal
- Holly & Aristotlie Bajar
- Kristen Barboza ’08
- Dawn Barnhart
- Jennalyn Barthels ’16
- Tasia Clubb Bartle ’86 & John Bartle
- Fernanda & Michael Beattie
- Marion McAlpine Bennett ’56 & William Bennett
- Elizabeth Bermudez de Alvarado
- Mary Higgins Berta ’60
- Patricia Giorgi Bertacchi ’52
- Marianne Beyer ’04
- Kristen & Benjamin Billeci
- Joan Bilker
- Jennifer & Jack Bishop
- Maliana & Siosaia Bourke
- Ellen & Gary Bradus
- Nikki Spaich-Brady & Mark Brady
- Kimberlee Braverman
- Zoe Brazil ’15
- Michelle & Joseph Britton
- Terri Pavelko-Brossart & Michael Brossart
- Catherine Brown ’15
- Jackie Brown
- Kelley Cohen Brown ’06
- Julia & Christopher Burrows
- Alyssa Byerly ’13
- Christine & Edward Caldwell
- Mary Joy & Richard Callueng
- Linda & Jerry Cardoso
- Diane & Gary Carlin
- Kathleen Arroyo Carroll ’96 & Robert Carroll
- Diedre Caseby
- Sr. Rosemarie Carvalho
- Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services
- Caroline Chamberlin
- Maria & Paul Chan
- Laura Flores Chang & Christopher Chang
- Myra Pascua & Joseph Chang
- Chavez, Silva & Associates
- Deborah & Chester Chiu
- Sharan Crippa-Anakati ’72
- Class of 1985
- Class of 2019
- Karen & Timothy Clouser
- Irene & Sean Colgan
- Alexander Cost
- Christine Costales
- Nathan Cox, US Bank
- Madison Crain ’14
- Thomas Crane
- Colene & James Crowley
- Susan Steenburgen Davis ’75
- John DeBenedetti
- Sofia Deiro ’15
- Rupinder & Ajit Deol
- Ken Dern
- Fadia Desmond
- Stacie & Chris Doench
- Maureen Doherty
- Sandi & Del Dufrene
- Amy Eargle
- Tracy Broadley El-Khoury ’03
- Hilary & Brandon Ericson
- Christine & Tyler Evans
- Rachel Fanelli ’07
- Laura Farris ’13
- Jennifer & Todd Ferrara
- Kimberly Flaata
- Jasmine Florentino ’13
- Lydia & Paul Fontana
- Dalyr Preito & Alberto Forero
- Todd Gage & Rick Welts
- Darcie Jean & Gregory Garcia
- Kimberly & Jason Garrett
- Chris Gianulas
- Julie & Gus Gianulas
- Jim Gianulas
- Mark Gilbert
- Alison & Christopher Givens
- Katherine Glime ’15
- Francesca Golia
- Mary Golpineaux
- Kathy Kirrene Gonzales ’76 & Mike Gonzales
- Martha Gonzalez Gonzales ’65
- Elsa Campos Gonzalez & Benjamin Gonzalez
- Ann & David Graff
ANNUAL REPORT

Elizabeth Graves ’14
Jacqueline Zane Gustin ’53 & Richard Gustin
Angelica & Christopher Ha
Jennie & Chris Hagerty
Carolyn Hardwick
Sarah Harper ’95
Lynda & Todd Harthun
Moriah Haworth ’10
Kayla Smith Haynes ’10 & Brett Haynes
Lou Ella Haynes
Ramona & James Hecht
Alison Pitton Henley ’03 & Chris Henley
Hilda & Paul Hernandez
Daphney & Roderick Hewitt
Thomas Hicken
Julie & Alex Hoang
Sydney Hunter ’15
International Union of Operating Engineers
Emma Isheim ’17
Mariann Isola ’83 & Philip Courey
Erlynn Cardenas-Jackson & Shawn Jackson
Dolores & Arturo Jacobo
Rebecca & William Janicki
Sajad Janmohamed
Eri Jarvis ’13
Kathleen Jercich ’07
Anna Lou Johnson
Susan Jordan
Stacie Fotos Kane ’90 & Mike Kane
Kevin Kanemasu
Mary Anne & Jay Kapila
Stacey & JP Krain
Marylyn & Cyril Keitges
Teresa Kennedy ’82
Kelly Ketcham
Ebtsisam Khan
Mariam Khan
Roma Khetarpal
Michele & David Kinaan
Dennis King
Diane Alberti King ’58 & Bill King
Rebecca & Christian King
Lori & Glenn Kissinger
Baylee Klindworth ’15
Brittani Klindworth ’14
Alison & Cortlandt Koerwitz
Katie Konigsfeld ’09
Roisin & Greg Lambers
Angela & Jeffrey Lanterman
Emily Laskin ’14
Lauria, Tokunaga, Gates & Linn, LLP
Laura & William Lawrence
Isabella Lee ’15
Janet & Jesse Lee
Leslie & Shuh-Lin Lee
Evie Lieb & Larry Leib
Alda Manfredi LePera ’60 & John LePera
Caroline Leszinske ’15
Charlotte Leszinske ’13
Kathryn & Cesar Limon
Kamie & Shawn Loehr
Irima & Ignacio Lopez-Alvarez
Marisa Manfredi Luchini ’60 & Massimo Luchini
Allison Lukanch
Lauren Lukowicz ’18
Carah Santos Lunn ’01
Ericka Lutin
Kellie & Mark Lynch
Jennifer Pelz Maag ’87 & Felix Maag
Nilu Maboudi & Nima Pahlavan
Kirsten & Corey MacIntyre
Clare MacLaughlin
Ijaz Mahmood
Kendra & Jonathan Malek
Anjali Mehta & Vivek Malhotra
Norrel & Kevin Malone
Jenna Mark ’14
Areli Marquez
Maura Tierney Real Estate
Aliana Mayer ’19
Miriam Mayer
Sydney Young ’81 & Tom McCaffery
Trudi & Robert McElhenny
Maria Bodrozic McGee ’79 & Joseph McGee
Claire & Christopher McGinness
Diane Neururer McGuire ’67 & Ken McGuire
Marsha McHugh
Judith McKnight
Ruth & Craig McLoughlin
Suzanne McNamara
Becky McReynolds ’86
Tara & Steven Melavic
Diane-Abigail Menardo ’15
Elías Mendoza
Kais Menoufy
Olympia Mercuris
Alexandra Meredith ’14
Merry Maids
Montana Miller ’15
Ayasha Minhaj
Elizabeth Minor ’16
Heather Robinz Moloney ’99
Xochitl & Israel Montano
Marcelo Morales
Sheri Morissette
Colleen & Scott Morrison
Brenda Lewis & Veronica Moser
Trisha Vo & Christopher Nguyen
Deborah & James Niethammer, Cresa Sacramento
Noreen Smith Novotny ’85
Lorraine Ward Nuckels ’57
Babette & Ernesto Orendain
Jennifer Brice Ortega ’95 & Raúl Ortega
Pacific Coast Building Products, Inc.
Endowed Fund
Michelle & Matthew Paganucci
Leora & Theo Pahos
Andrea Pangilinan ’04
Karen & John Pank
Karen & Michael Pank
Anna John Peidryakkal ’92
Barbara & Greg Peterson
Maileen & Gary Phillips
Carol Nulk Philpott ’80
Mary Ann & David Pivetti
Michelle Polli ’81
Rebecca & Ray Poncini
Joseh Ponik
Suzyet & Thomas Ponik
Lori & William Porter
Bev Moore Powell ’67
Kristin & Maurice Punter
Kristin Mahaney Quayle ’97
Meera Ramakrishnan
Sophia Ramirez ’15
Annie Randle ’15
Subhash & Kishore Rao
Alicia Reed ’02 & Andy Reed
Karen & Paul Reid
Laura Santos Reidenbach ’78 & Edward Reidenbach
Kerr & Roper Riffle ’90 & Steven Riffle
Laura & Reyes Rios
Marcie Dalton & Mark Roberts
Madeleine Roche ’15
Kathryn Roedell ’14
John Rogers
Sherry & Dennis Rogers
Rosemary Rominger
Maria Daisy & Eleuterio Rosario
Shannon & Thomas Ross
Ora & John Runte
Lisa Louche Russo ’00
Melinda & Vince Russo
Ilham & Tony Saca
Lisa Sackett ’88
Maria Salazar-Islas
Anthony Sanchez
Cheryl Cink & David Sanders
Aaron Sandoval
Sally Sapunor ’71 & Tim Pfaff
Carol & Jose Savaeda
Edward Schmidt
Tasha & Jon Schrock
Dustie & Tom Sells
Pilar & Daniel Sheahan
Audrey Shipley
Laura & Shoba Siddique
Amani Siddiqui
Khalid Siddiqui
Emily Silva
Sandra & Gregg Slavik
Aliceon & Gordon Sloss
Mary & Mike Sloss
Carol & Doug Smith
Isabella Smith ’15
Shauna Collins Smith ’99
SMUD
Tamara & Steven Sogard
Sarah & Wayne Soloaga
Marian & Richard Somatis
Tracy & Jeffrey Souza
Kelley Reiff Spach ’03
Anthony Spanetta
Sherry Stanley
Alicia Stefani ’03
Mikki Stevens
Evelyn & Sean Susa
Pamela & Abel Tenorio
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Jean Sekany-Thomas & Gregory Thomas
Jacklen Owens Thompson ’82 & Vince Thompson
Sarah Thrall ’14
Rory Tokunaga ’10
Tracy & Michael Tooley
Evonne Torrecillas ’11
Kelley & Tousey
Donna & David Treat
Sofia & Angelo Tsakopoulous
Katie & Vernon Turner
Carrie & Jeffrey Twitchell
Gina Ures
Debbie & Benjamin Valdez
Veronica Padilla Valdez ’94 & Vaughn Valdez, Valdez Painting, Inc
Tatyana Varlamova
Ashley Vergara ’06
Dane Villalon
Elizabeth & Gregory Violette
Colleen Waggoner ’81 & Doug Turner
Zoya Waheed
Veronica & Raymond Walker
Michelle & Michael Walsh
Ann & Jerald Watkins
Valentina Galaxidas Watts ’90 & Rich Watts
Kymberly Weinandy
Lauren Wells ’14
Weston & Associates Mechanical Engineers, Inc.
Melissa White
Julie & Christopher Winnington
Helen Wong & Johnny Seminario
Rori & Robb Wright
Violet Wright ’19
Alyona Yocca
Aseen & Derar Zawaydeh
Kore Zimmerman
Kathryn Younglove Zylstra ’98 & Nick Zylstra

PAX ET BONUM
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Thank you for supporting our mission and giving opportunities to those who seek the St. Francis experience. These gifts support the scholarship needs at St. Francis. Without the generosity of these donors, nearly 30% of our Troubadours would not be able to attend St. Francis.
Open House: October 9, 2016

Leigh Hiers ’96
Lisa Hightower & Stephen Roche
Teresa Hilts & Christopher Ferrell
Annette & Martin Holbus
Jordan Holmes ’12
Nancy Nulk Horowitz ’75
Kathleen Howard
Catherine Watson & Andrew Huang
Ruth & David Huggins
Susan Theobald Humm ’75 &
Greg Humm
Vicki & Thom Hunt
Sydney Hunter ’15
Nancy Silvis Huston ’79 & Charles
Huston
Martha Reckers Imwalle ’56 &
Hank Imwalle
Emma Isheim ’17
Julie & Michael Isherwood
Mariani Isola ’83 & Philip Courey
Margaret Meade Jackson ’68 & W. Jackson
Erllyn Cardenas-Jackson &
Shawn Jackson
Dolores & Arturo Jacobo
Monica & Arturo Jacobo
Leslie Moretti Jaime ’81 & Matthew Jaime
Amina Jama
Sajad Jannmohamed
Erin Jarvis ’13
Kathleen Jercich ’07
Ann Eberhard Johnson ’49
Anna Lou Johnson
Patricia Burke Johnson ’59 &
Norman Johnson
Charlotte & Vic Johnson
Pam & Keith Johnson
Elizabeth Ostapcek Jones ’06 &
Russell Jones
Judith Jones-Huggins & Michael Huggins
Floreine & Christopher Kahn
DeAnn Bennett Kamilos ’69
Theresa & Thomas Kandris
Judith Bagley Kane ’84 & Kerry Kane
Kevin Kanematsu
Julie & Michael Kashuba
The Fong Family
Stacey & JP Kaunina
Cindy & Kirk Keene
Marilyn & Cyril Keitges
Kathleen & Gene Keller
Joanne & Kyle Kelley
Erin Uyeda Kelly ’93 & Philip Kelly
Vanessa Bauman Kelly ’01 & Ryan Kelly
Chari & Brett Kelsey
Stacey & Thomas Kennedy
Madison Kenny ’12
Debbie & Kevin Kenny
Ruth & Miro Kesich
Darcy Ketchum & Michael Lien
Ebtisam Khan
Hibah Khan ’05
Irm Khan
Mariat Khan
Family of Tariq Khan
Roma Khetarpal
Msgr. James Kidder
Michele & David Kinaan
Dennis King
Rebecca & Christian King
Kristin & Matt King
Lori & Glenn Kissinger
Terry & William Klas
Brittani Klindworth ’14
Bess & Thomas Klindworth
Alison & Cortlandt Koervitz
Emma Kohagura & Family
Lauren Koll ’12
Denise & Steven Koningsfeld
Susan & John Kostecki
Ann & Daniel Kramer
Amy Watson Krause ’90 & Peter Krause
Debra & Timothy Kustic
Joan James Kuzmich ’64 &
Joseph Kuzmich
Mei Kwee & Tinsue Fu
Sarah Lagomarsino ’58
Fall Musical "Little Women:" October 13-22, 2016

Jennifer Pelz Maag '87 & Felix Maag
Kellie & Mark Lynch
Ericka Lutin
Carah Santos Lunn '01
Lauren Lukowicz '18
Allison Lukanich
Naomi Lee
Alda Manfredi LePera '60 & John LePera
Geri & Jim Lesniewski
Caroline Leszinske '15
Charlotte Leszinske '13
Tara Leung & David Grealish
Sarah Lewicki '09
Dorothy & Norm Lien
Kimberly & Timothy Lien
Lori Lien '08
Kathryn & César Limón
Elizabeth Malin-Groh '84 & J. Stanley Lindgren
Anne & Gordon Lindsay
Sarah Aikenhead & Courtney Linn
Jaimie Littlejohn
Bridge & Bruce Locken
Kamie & Shawn Loehr
Kayleen Lofgren '08
Irina & Ignacio Lopez-Alvaro
Chao Lor & Kou Xiong
Mary Lovatti '05
Somer Lowry '94
Nicole & Jesse Luccheses
Erina Luccheses-Luccheses-Soria '84
Allison Lukanich
Lauren Lukowicz '18
Carah Santos Lunn '01
Ericka Lutin
Kellie & Mark Lynch
Jennifer Pelz Maag '87 & Felix Maag
The Pahlavan Family
The Macapasc Family
The Maccoun Family
Joanna & Robert MacDonald
Kirsten & Corey MacIntyre
Clare MacLaughlin
Laureen Macugay
Lisa Maria Maddocks '84 & Mike Maddocks
Guadalupe Magana
Maro Verrios Maguire '88 & Chris Maguire
Izaz Mahmoud
Martha Maier & Michael Filigenzi
Kathleen & Gilbert Maldonado
Kendra & Jonathan Malek
Patricia & Walter Malhoski, M.D.
Anjali Mehdinatra & Vivek Malhotra
Jennifer Philipp Manniccia '89 & Paul Manniccia
The Mark Family
Starla & D. Scott Martin
Bonnie & Donald Don Martin
Jennifer & Brad Masterson
Jill Matranga '71
Alicia Mayer '99
Miriam Mayer
Catherine & Kevin McAllister
Helen & James McCormack
Karla Patterson McDonald '87 & Robert McDonald
Stacy & Josh McDonald
Catherine & James McFadden
Maria Bodroczak McGee '79 & Joseph McGee
Cassy & Mark McGreevy
Diane & Ken McGuire
Catherine McKenzie '65
Joyce McKetty
Judith McKnight
Diane Geremia McLaughlin '82 & Gerald McLaughlin
Ruth & Craig McLaughlin
Karen & Leonard McMannus
Sarah Ellingson McMurtry '97 & Scott McMurray
Julie & Craig McNamara
Suzanne McNamara
Joan & Royal McPherson
Becky McReynolds '86
Joanna Meek '90
Sandra Perri Melavic '58 & Tom Melavic
Diane-Abigail Menardo '15
Katie Mendenhall '08
Elisa Mendoza
Kais Menoufy
Olympia Mercuris
Alexandra Meredith '14
Karlin Merwin
Merz & Associates, P.C.
Margaret Mette '66
Joseph Metz
Tracey Volpicelli Metzger '86 & Langford Metzger
Kristen & Jeffrey Metzinger
Kathy Shanahan Michaud '76
Liza & Christopher Micheli
R. Wendy & George Miller
Michael Miller '12
Montana Miller '15
Ayesha Minhas
Elizabeth Minor '16
Carole & Tom Minor
Jeffrey Mitsuko
Ramona & Barry Moenster
The Moloney Family
Richard Montalvo
Gigi Montemayor '83
Colette Kirtley Moody '80 & Dan Moody
Kori & Shawn Moore
Jean & Warren More
Rose Marie & Mario Moreno
Sherri Morrisette
Colleen & Scott Morrison
Brenda Lewis & Veronica Moser
Darlene Singley Moskoskie '54
The Mudd Family
Sheila Mullins '80
Katherine Mummm '17
Paula & Steven Mummm
Bev Mummm
Sawalba & Tariq Munir
Michelle & Robert Mummm
Alice Ribera-Murguia & David Murguia
Michele & Paul Murphy
Maggie Murray
Brenda & John Musili
Catherine Stegner Nacey '79 & Ken Nacey
Catherine Nagy '84 & Orin Brown
Brian Nanoo
Mollie Munichiz Nelson '86 & William Nelson
Kimberly Lotz Neri '76 & Thomas Neri
Gabriella & Christopher Neubuerger
Rachel & Jeffrey Newland
Katalyn & Minh Nguyen
Colleen & Francis Nicholas
Ingrid & Russ Niles
Karlin Nilsson '81
Linda & Rick Norman
Mary & Darrell Norris
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Noreen Smith Novotny '85
Mary Baumgartner Nugent '78 & Nelson Nugent
Sean O'Connell
Linda & Bruce Olenchuk
Jennifer Oloriz
Jamie & Joseph O'Neal
Kerrie & Kevin O'Neil
Jennifer Brace Ortega '95 & Saul Ortega
Tina Lucas & Thomas Ostrom
Colleen & James Oys
The Paganucci Family
Leora & Theo Pahos
Jennifer Palmkees-Hawkinson '97 & Steve Hawkinson
Patti & Marco Pallas
Sarah Palla '08
Andrea Pangilinan '04
Karen & Michael Pank
Megan Whetstone Panson '85 & Justin Panson
Nancy Pape
April & Lori Parish
Kai & Bill Parks
Mary & Jerome Parra
Mary Pass
Ciara Pedroncelli '08
Anna John Peediyakakkal '92
Christianne Pelz '86
Susan & Ulrich Pelz
Alma & Earl Penalosa
Christine Perri '70
Anne Daley Peter '79
Ann & Mark Peters
Laura & Dean Petersen
Barbara & Greg Peterson
Colleen & Todd Peterson
Carla Doeherty & Raymond Petty
Tonianne Pezzetti
Alda & Timothy Phelan
Sally & Jeffrey Phillips
Carol Nulik Phillips '80
Florence Picca
Emily Pierucci '06
The Pirnik Family
Brigid Mullins Pitman '82 & Bruce Pitman
The Poggi Family
Michelle Polli '81
Josef Ponik
Suzette & Thomas Ponik
Lori & William Porter
Jody & Geoffrey Poulos
Bev Moore Powell '67
Bonnie Beede Prehoda '92 & Brian Prehoda
Jamie & Richard Price
Stephanie Price '82
The Prichard Family
Mary & Lawrence Prinzbach
Jennifer McAdaragh Pulliam '95 & Josh Pulliam
Kristin Mahaney Quayle '97
The Paganucci Family
Jennifer Palamides-Hawkinson '97 & Steve Hawkinson
Patti & Marco Pallas
Sarah Palla '08
Andrea Pangilinan '04
Karen & Michael Pank
Megan Whetstone Panson '85 & Justin Panson
Nancy Pape
April & Lori Parish
Kai & Bill Parks
Mary & Jerome Parra
Mary Pass
Ciara Pedroncelli '08
Anna John Peediyakakkal '92
Christianne Pelz '86
Susan & Ulrich Pelz
Alma & Earl Penalosa
Christine Perri '70
Anne Daley Peter '79
Ann & Mark Peters
Laura & Dean Petersen
Barbara & Greg Peterson
Colleen & Todd Peterson
Carla Doeherty & Raymond Petty
Tonianne Pezzetti
Alda & Timothy Phelan
Sally & Jeffrey Phillips
Carol Nulik Phillips '80
Florence Picca
Emily Pierucci '06
The Pirnik Family
Brigid Mullins Pitman '82 & Bruce Pitman
The Poggi Family
Michelle Polli '81
Josef Ponik
Suzette & Thomas Ponik
Lori & William Porter
Jody & Geoffrey Poulos
Bev Moore Powell '67
Bonnie Beede Prehoda '92 & Brian Prehoda
Jamie & Richard Price
Stephanie Price '82
The Prichard Family
Mary & Lawrence Prinzbach
Jennifer McAdaragh Pulliam '95 & Josh Pulliam
Kristin Mahaney Quayle '97
Diana Quilici
Veronica Quinno
Regina & Sergio Quinoiolo
Julie Quinn '86
Melissa Quinn Worley '96
Lisa Jacobs Quistgaard '85 & Thomas Quistgaard
Meera Ramakrishnan
Faculty and Staff

In addition to the tireless hours of time and energy committed to students, the following members of St. Francis’ faculty, staff and administration contributed to the 2015-2016 annual fund.

Ernesto Ambriz
Nora Wehrenberg Anderson ’83
Michaela Andrews
Lori Ansell
Debbie Austin
Eve Benson
Elizabeth Bermudez de Alvarado
Rosemarie Conti Bertini ’72
Joan Biller
Brian Briggs
Margo Reid Brown ’81
Katie Solie Brunetti ’03
Dana Bueno
Mary Castellano
Caroline Chamberlin
Lisa Coffman
Cynthia Cost
Thomas Crane
Dawn Winston Cullo ’91
Elizabeth Danielson
Melissa Deiro
Fadia Desmond
Ileana Diver
Stacie Doench
Nancy Lynch Doyle ’77
Lori Dwyre
Ora Emmerich
Anne Feliz
Jennifer Ferrara
Kimberley Flaata
Simone Freeberg
Michael Gallo
Joanne Gallo
Barbara Frazier Gluvers ’03
Francesca Golia
Benjamin Gonzalez
Bill Hanahan
Laura Hanusek ’92
Tina Harris
Thomas Hicken
Leigh Hiers ’96
Teresa Hills
Vicki Hunt
Maggie Kawasaki-Murray
Kathleen Keller
Kelly Ketcham
Bess Klinworth
Chyrissie Lee
Naomi Lee
Tara Leung
Christine L’Hermine Vlach
Nicole Lucchese
Joanna MacDonald
Laureen Macugay
Patricia Maier
Jennifer Philipp Maniccia ’89
Areti Marquez
Stacy McDonald
James McFadden
Mark McGreavy
Ken McGuire
Jan Courtney Millner ’75
Heather Robison Moloney ’99
Marcelo Morales
Jean More
Colleen Morrison
Paula Mumm
Mirjana Nikcevic
Rick Norman
Joyce Ownbey
Kai Parks
Barbara Peterson
Florence Picca
Victor Pitton
Joseph Poggi
Ray Poncini
Christine Rugaard Robbins ’69
Theresa Rodgers
Adan Romo
Sarah Ruano
Raquel Sampognaro
Cindy Sandoval
Aaron Sandoval
Ashlee Scheuber
Edward Schmidt
Tasha Schrock
Dustie Sellas
Steven Shaff
Kim Sharon
Kathi Shelley
Alicia Stefani ’03
Tor Stone
Peter Strawn
Sarah Symkowick
Stephen Tholcke
Ashley Moore Thomsen ’03
Evanne Torrecillas ’11
Evelyn Vargas-Castaneda
Tatyana Varlamova
Dane Villalon
Stephanie Villanueva ’98
Judy Walker ’70
Edward Wargo
Cheryl Watson
Kymberly Weinandy
Lisa Wilkins
Robyn Gram Williams ’03
Bobby Williams
Ellen Willow ’88
Rosalva Romo Willow ’88
Phyllis Wootton
Tom Wootton
Kore Zimmerman

The Class of 2016 at the Baccalaureate Mass on May 24, 2016
Memorial & Tribute Gifts
St. Francis graciously accepts contributions in memory and in honor of loved ones or in support of our mission of educating young women.

In Honor of Diana Allen
Lauren Allen ’18

In Honor of Helen N. Asche
Lauren Koll ’12

In Honor of Amaya Barnes ’17
Dorell & Stephen Heath

In Honor of Kathryn Beltrami ’69
Emily Pierucci ’06

In Honor of Mrs. Marion Bishop
Rev. John Boll
Cindy & Efren Sandoval

In Honor of Elizabeth Blue ’12
Mary Ann & Gary Blue

In Honor of Dr. Brian Briggs
Elizabeth Graves ’14

In Honor of Ariel & Zarah Bronstein ’17
Diana Bronstein

In Honor of Britnie Candler ’17
Michele Rego

In Honor of Kate Caraska ’17
Trudy & Marc Caraska

In Honor of Courtney ’16 & SFHS Daughters
Kimberley & Mark Clark

In Honor of the Class of 1955
Clare Ann Squires Hayes ’55 & Gerald Hayes

In Honor of the Class of 1955
Carly Porter Badovinac ’55 & John Badovinac

In Honor of the Class of 1972
Pamela DiTomasso ’72 & Steve Lovotti

In Honor of the Class of 1977
Carol Berberich Fairbairn ’77

In Honor of the Class of 1990
Xochilt & Israel Montano

In Honor of Elizabeth Anne Cobb ’95
Katharine Cobb

In Honor of Gina Courey ’19
Mariann Isola ’83 & Philip Courey

In Honor of Camerin Cunningham ’15
&Cassie Cunningham ’17
Troy Devine & Charles Cunningham

In Honor of Fiona Dodson ’17
Jean Dodson

In Honor of Naomi Endsley ’10
Susan Laird & David Endsley

In Honor of Sarah ’16 & Abigail Erckenbrack ’18
Dawn Barnhart

In Honor of FNGMAS
Tiffany Solorio

In Honor of Madison ’16 & Marley Foote ’19
Dixie & Robert Foote

In Honor of Mrs. Kay Gaines
Claudia & J. Woods

In Honor of Dr. Eduardo J. Handal & Aminta Handal
Vivian & Ernie Alarcon

In Honor of Raegan Healey ’16
Donna & Stephen Healey

In Honor of Sarah Healey ’19
Donna & Stephen Healey

In Honor of Jessica Hemington ’07
Darlene & Stephen Hemington

In Honor of Sydney Holzknecht ’17
Lori & Glenn Kissingler

In Honor of Kiyia ’18 & Kyla Jackson ’18
Erlynn Cardenas-Jackson & Shawn Jackson

In Honor of Taylor Kandris ’13
Theresa & Thomas Kandris

In Honor of Francesca Karkoski ’12
Diana Erwin

In Honor of Lexi Karves ’17
Katina Rapton

In Honor of Msgr. Edward J Kavanagh
Marlene Monnich Rose ’55

In Honor of Kathy Keller
Vicki & Thom Hunt

In Honor of Aubrey Kenny ’18
Debbie & Kevin Kenny

In Honor of Ms. Mari Kirstien ’99
Debra & Scott Worady

In Honor of Britanni ’14 & Baylee ’15
Bess & Thomas Klinkworth

In Honor of Jayla Lee ’11
Naomi Lee

In Honor of Noel Lee ’17
Hyunjie & Jeongmin Lee

In Honor of Rebecca Sigl Light ’02
Cheryl Watson & Dennis Mustard

In Honor of Brooke Lindsay ’12
Anne & Gordon Lindsay

In Honor of Sydney Lukanchik ’19
Allison Lukanchik

In Honor of Bailey Don Martin ’17
Bonnie & Donald Don Martin

In Honor of Elle Minor ’16
Carrie & James Fregosi

In Honor of Sarah M. Moenter ’06
Ramona & Barry Moenter

In Honor of Kathy Mulligan
Nancy Ozanich Riggs ’70 & Ron Riggs

In Honor of Megan Musilli ’12
Brenda & John Musilli

In Honor of Sarah ’08 & Hayley Palilla ’12
Patti & Marco Palilla

In Honor of Casey Parish ’13
April & Cory Parish

In Honor of Caitlyn Petersen ’12
Laura & Dean Petersen

In Honor of Maeve ’17 & Tara Robinson ’19
Jean & Bob Waldvogel

In Honor of Caroline Rojas ’16
Joan & Dick Rojas

In Honor of Clarissa Ryder ’18
Steve Ryder

In Honor of Charles & Celestine Sarpy
Paula Sarpy Henderson ’66

In Honor of Mr. Charles Schwing
Gwyn Gordon ’85 & Damian Marhefka
Kathleen Dugan Gezi ’87 & Robert Gezi

In Honor of Savannah ’17 & Grace Shackelford ’20
Kathleen Howard

In Honor of Jessie Shortley ’14
Jill & Craig Shortley

In Honor of Sister Stephanie, ASCJ
Msgr. James Kidder

In Honor of St. Francis High School Class of 1981
Margo Reid Brown ’81 & Rick Brown

In Honor of Mrs. Teri Stone
Ashley Vergara ’06

In Honor of The Apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Kay Gaines
Susan & Ulrich Pelz
Somer Lowery ’94

In Honor of Ashley Moore Thomsen ’03
Gary Moore

In Honor of Mrs. Evelyn Vargas-Castaneda
Claudia Castaneda ’02

In Honor of Isabella Villasenor
Lauren Macugay

In Honor of Sarah Brunelli Young, M.D., Class of 2004
Barbara & Tom Young

In Memory of Louise Alameida
Somer Lowery ’94

In Memory Helen Asche
Lauren Koll ’12

In Memory of Roberta Roach Becker ’67
Bev Moore Powell ’67

In Memory of Sister Maryanne Beeler, SJS, SFHS Class of 1970
Barbara Black Burman ’70 & Steven Burman
Christine Peni ’70

In Memory of Jody Shackelford ’20
Sharmar Cippa-Anataki ’72

In Memory of Carol Bloomfield ’50
Maureen Doherty
Ann Marie Perry Faires ’71 & David Faires
Susan Jordan

In Memory of Margaret Bracamonte
Mary Lamerding Bracamonte ’79 & Manuel Bracamonte
In Memory of Donna Carrigg-Snuffer ’66
In Memory of Veronica Fritzsche
Carrie & James Fregosi
In Memory of Sheila Michelle Ferwerda
Theresa Arnold ’81
Nancy Andres
In Memory of Mr. Dennis Fatheree
Margaret & Stephen Bissell
In Memory of Patricia Zack Dove
Margaret & Stephen Bissell
In Memory of Mr. Dennis Fatherree
Nancy Andres
Theresa Arnold ’81
In Memory of Sheila Michelle Ferwerda
Penny Dodson
In Memory of Edith & Leo Fregosi
Carrie & James Fregosi
In Memory of Donna Carrigg-Snuffer ’66
In Memory of William F. Gabrielli
Gloria Gabrielli
In Memory of my sister,
Elaine Garcia-Larson ’71
Linda Garcia-Inchausti ’73 & Robert Inchausti
In Memory of Jason Grady
Pamela Halm Grady ’66 & Stephen Grady
In Memory of Meghan Gumbelvicus ’99
Karim Gumbelvicus
Shauna Collins Smith ’99
In Memory of Dr. Ernest & Farida Holland
Laila Holland Barker ’79 & Paul Barker
In Memory of John & Mary James
Joan James Kuzmich ’64 & Joseph Kuzmich
In Memory of Roy Johnson
Charlotte & Vic Johnson
In Memory of George & Loretto Kelly
Mary Golinveaux
In Memory of Tariq Khan
Carol & Howard Aaron
Mary Ahmad ’05
Khurram Ahmad
Nadira & Arshad Alvi
Linda & Jerry Cardoso
Ken Derr
Sajad Jannmohamed
Family of Tariq Khan
Etibasam Khan
Hibah Khan ’05
Irum Khan
Mariam Khan
Roma Khetarpal
Ijaz Mahmood
Kais Menoufy
Aysha Minhaj
Sowaila & Tariq Munir
Meera Ramakrishnan
Laura & Shobh Siddique
Khalid Siddiqui
Amani Siddiqui
Zoya Waheed
In Memory of Caroline Kowler
Sandi & Del Dufrene
In Memory of my mom, Chloe Krause
Julie Singh
In Memory of Edward & Beverley Lammerding
Mary Lammerding Bracamonte ’79 &
Mary Lammerding Bracamonte’79 &
In Memory of Col. Thomas Lapos
Freeda Lapos Babson ’72 & Doug Babson
In Memory of John & Cecelia Leal
Barbara Leal Tomberg ’50 & Ralph Tomberg
In Memory of William F. Gabrielli
Gloria Gabrielli
In Memory of my sister,
Elaine Garcia-Larson ’71
Linda Garcia-Inchausti ’73 & Robert Inchausti
In Memory of Jason Grady
Pamela Halm Grady ’66 & Stephen Grady
In Memory of Meghan Gumbelvicus ’99
Karim Gumbelvicus
Shauna Collins Smith ’99
In Memory of Dr. Ernest & Farida Holland
Laila Holland Barker ’79 & Paul Barker
In Memory of John & Mary James
Joan James Kuzmich ’64 & Joseph Kuzmich
In Memory of Roy Johnson
Charlotte & Vic Johnson
In Memory of George & Loretto Kelly
Mary Golinveaux
In Memory of Tariq Khan
Carol & Howard Aaron
Mary Ahmad ’05
Khurram Ahmad
Nadira & Arshad Alvi
Linda & Jerry Cardoso
Ken Derr
Sajad Jannmohamed
Family of Tariq Khan
Etibasam Khan
Hibah Khan ’05
Irum Khan
Mariam Khan
Roma Khetarpal
Ijaz Mahmood
Kais Menoufy
Aysha Minhaj
Sowaila & Tariq Munir
Meera Ramakrishnan
Laura & Shobh Siddique
Khalid Siddiqui
Amani Siddiqui
Zoya Waheed
In Memory of Caroline Kowler
Sandi & Del Dufrene
In Memory of my mom, Chloe Krause
Julie Singh
In Memory of Edward & Beverley Lammerding
Mary Lammerding Bracamonte ’79 &
Mary Lammerding Bracamonte ’79 &
In Memory of Col. Thomas Lapos
Freeda Lapos Babson ’72 & Doug Babson
In Memory of John & Cecelia Leal
Barbara Leal Tomberg ’50 & Ralph Tomberg
In Memory of Marissa Madrid ’08
Jenny & Monty Stowers
In Memory of Mary Jo “Joey” Maly
Meg Willett Haesloop ’84 & Brian Haesloop
Marion Koerber Slakey ’48 & Thomas Slakey
Helen Willett
In Memory of Ruby Marshall
Lisa Claussen Fitzgerald ’86
In Memory of Nancy Melton
Michele & David Kinaan
In Memory of Sam Mercuris
Olympia Mercuris
In Memory of Kevin & Barbara Moran
Joan Biller
In Memory of Bob Moretti & Joaquin Jaime
Leslie Moretti Jaime ’81 & Matthew Jaime
In Memory of June & John Mosloskie
Darlene Singley Mosloskie ’54
In Memory of Francis Mudd
The Mudd Family
In Memory of Michelle Mullin ’84
Meg Willett Haesloop ’84 & Brian Haesloop
Elizabeth Maly Lindgren ’84 &
J. Stanley Lindgren
Lisa Maria Maddocks ’84 & Mike Maddocks
Helen Willett
In Memory of Nanny, Poppy & Grandpa
Big Hairy Dog
In Memory of Ann Olenchuk
Linda & Bruce Olenchuk
In Memory of Robert S. Willett, Sr.
Mary Van Dillon Keowen ’55 &
Douglas Keowen
In Memory of Mrs. Sharron Siebal
Leigh Hiers ’96
Tara Leung & David Greahill
Sarah & Ben Symkowick
In Memory of Janine Stanich ’66
Janet McFadden Bollinger ’66
In Memory of Frank Taubitz
Debra & Timothy Kustic
In Memory of Jane Theobald ’72
Susan Theobald Humm ’75 & Greg Humm
In Memory of Laurie Van Camp ’81
Mori Van Camp-Kondos & Greg Kondos
Sydney Young ’81 & Tom McCaffery
In Memory of Lisa Clausen Fitzgerald ’86
Margaret & Stephen Bissell
In Memory of Frank Taubitz
Debra & Timothy Kustic
In Memory of Jane Theobald ’72
Susan Theobald Humm ’75 & Greg Humm
In Memory of Laurie Van Camp ’81
Mori Van Camp-Kondos & Greg Kondos
Sydney Young ’81 & Tom McCaffery
In Memory of Tom Van Den Brock
Anonymous
In Memory of Ramon Vega
Gabriela Vega ’91 & Francisco Cabral
In Memory of Louis R. Volpicelli
Tracey Volpicelli Metzger ’86 &
Langford Metzger
In Memory of Robert S. Willett, Sr.
Meg Willett Haesloop ’84 & Brian Haesloop
Helen Willett
In Memory of Jewel Yates
Nancy Valle & Andrew Laufer
July 12-18, 2015 | San Francisco Service Trip
St. Francis continued its work with the Lantern Center for Hospitality and Education in the Mission District of San Francisco. The Lantern offers hospitality, ESL instruction, a computer lab, and preparation classes for U.S. citizenship.

August 14-15, 2015 | Freshman Overnight Retreat
The incoming Class of 2019 was welcomed into the St. Francis family by meeting their Big Sisters and learning all about their new campus. Freshmen and their families attended Mass, followed by the overnight retreat for the students. The retreat was filled with fun games and activities that promote sisterhood and building of lifelong friendships.

August 14-15, 2015 | Summer Classes & Camp Troubie
We welcomed more than 340 high school students to the St. Francis campus to take 17 different academic credit courses. Additionally, 340 5th-9th graders attended “Camp Troubie,” performing arts and athletic camps.
5.30.15 - 6.6.15  Bronx, NY Service Trip
Twelve students and two staff members volunteered in our fourth annual trip to the Bronx. Continuing our partnership with the Little Sisters of the Poor, students engaged with low-income seniors through a talent show, community building activities and daily Mass attendance. Troubies also painted booths for an interactive arts festival on Governor’s Island. Additionally, the group served lunches at POTS; located in Northwest Bronx, POTS’ ‘one-stop shop’ model provides a coordinated and comprehensive package of support to address the many needs that accompany poverty.

6.20.15 - 6.27.15  Baltimore, MD Service Trip
Ten students took part in an eight-day service trip to Baltimore and Washington, D.C., including three days of faith and community-based service in Baltimore along with a day-long advocacy-training at Catholic Relief Services (CRS) headquarters and appointments with congressional leaders in Washington D.C.

7.19.15-7.25.15  Winnebago Service Trip
Twelve students and two staff members traveled to Winnebago, Nebraska, a Native American Reservation, to work for a week. The students spent time cleaning up a park, playing with the local children at the library and cleaning up different front yards. The girls were also taken on a tour of the reservation and given the history of the Winnebago tribe. At the end of the week the girls also experienced a traditional Powwow, even getting to dance and sing during the event.

8.17.15  Welcome Back Assembly
We officially welcomed the freshman Class of 2019 and revealed their class mascot: Thumper from Bambi.

8.18.15 - 8.28.15  Back to School Supply Drive
Our fall Back to School Supply Drive benefited St. Philomene Parish School. The St. Francis community donated art supplies, playground equipment, and other basic classroom goods.

8.20.15  Senior Sunrise
The Class of 2016 began their senior year with the tradition of the early morning Senior Sunrise.

8.26.15  Welcome Mass
With our 2015-2016 school year theme, “Seek Humility, Service, and Love,” the St. Francis community came together to celebrate our first Mass of the school year. School-wide Eucharistic liturgies and prayer services mark key moments in the liturgical and school year and allow us to give thanks for God’s work in creation, redemption and saving grace. We also welcomed a few alumnae back to campus for our Alumnae Mom’s Reception before the Mass.

8.27.16  Back to School Night for Parents
Parents met their daughter’s teachers and saw a glimpse of what they would be learning this academic year. All parents were welcomed by Administration, Guidance, Admissions and Campus Ministry representatives.

9.3.15 - 9.4.15  “Finding Strength in God” - Sophomore Retreat
Our first Sophomore Retreat of the year allowed for the girls to get away to the Jesuit Retreat Center at Applegate. The sophomores enjoyed getting to know each other and had small group discussions led by student leaders and our own faculty and staff. Our chaplain, Father Parungao, presided over an outdoor Mass around a beautiful campfire. This retreat allows the sophomores to see where God is present in their life, as a source of love and compassion.

9.9.15 - 9.11.15  “Celebrating the Gift” - Junior Retreat
Our first Junior Retreat of the year was a great three days at the Jesuit Retreat Center in Applegate. The girls spent time in small groups talking about their gifts, learning about their temperaments, having Mass outdoors, and reflecting on how to share their gifts.
9.9.15 - 9.11.15  **Club Rush**
With more than 50 student clubs to choose from, St. Francis Catholic High School has a vibrant and varied extracurricular community! At Club Rush, representatives of the student clubs set up displays at community lunch, and Troubies got to explore all the options and sign up for those clubs they'd like to join.

9.11.15  **Safety & Wellness Assembly**
The Annual Back to School Safety & Wellness Assembly was presented by the Wellness Team and Dean Cost. The assembly focused on Internet Safety, Interpersonal Relationships within Social Media, Cyber-bullying and peer conflict resolution. Students were also reminded of the “Run, Hide, Fight” safety protocols and practiced a school wide evacuation drill.

9.15.15 & 9.29.15  **Meet a Parent/Grandparent for Lunch Days**
Twice each year, the St. Francis Campus Ministry Department sponsors “Meet a Parent/Grandparent for Lunch Day.” Students look forward to their family joining them for a picnic in Serra Court!

9.17.15  **Benefactors Recognition Event**
The St. Francis Board of Directors and President Margo Reid Brown ’81 celebrated the generosity of the President’s Society, comprised of lead investors committed to the mission of St. Francis. This beautiful evening in upper Serra Court included hearing from students whose lives have been enriched by our benefactors while enjoying delicious beverages and offerings from Epicurean.

9.19.15  **Father/Daughter Spirit Day**
Campus Ministry held their Annual Father/Daughter Spirit Day at Sac State Aquatics Center. Forty-two dads and daughters from all grade levels came out to kayak, play water games, and just have some fun together. They began the day with prayer and then the amazing staff at the center led everyone through an icebreaker and a kayak tour of the lake. The group came back full of energy and amazed at the beauty they saw. This event ended in prayer and both dad and daughter saying what this day meant and how much they loved this time together. St. Francis is blessed to be able to offer such amazing opportunities for our girls and their families that included not just education, but cultivating relationships and understanding of the whole person.

9.22.15 - 9.25.15  **Kairos #56**
Kairos is a four-day retreat held at the Jesuit Retreat Center in Los Altos. Retreatants are lead by a combination of student and adult leaders. During their retreat, students get time to explore their relationship with God, themselves and others. Kairos Retreats create strong bonds between the retreatants and leaders and help to strengthen the participants’ faith.

9.22.15 - 9.25.15  **Canonization of Junipero Serra**
On September 23, 2015, Blessed Junipero Serra became the first Saint to be Canonized in the United States. St. Francis was given the honor of sending a delegation to witness the Mass of Canonization with our Holy Father Pope Francis at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Washington, DC.

9.23.15  **The Arts Season Sampler**
The annual Season Sampler show offered a selection from the fall musical, “Mary Poppins,” songs from the choirs, music from the orchestra, dances from the SF Dance Co. and Apprentice Companies, and a short play from SF Players. After the show, parents viewed student artwork on display and met members of the parent group Patrons of the Arts.
October 19 - 24, 2015 | Spirit Week
Campus Ministry and Student Activities teamed up to kick-off Spirit Week with a show of good sportsmanship and the theme was “Games.” The freshmen were Mousetrap, sophomores were Candyland, juniors were Chess, seniors were Zathura, and Staffulty were Clue. They also celebrated the 18,758 pounds of food students collected for the Sacramento Food Bank, which was then shared with food banks and church pantries throughout the greater Sacramento area. In keeping with true SF tradition, the week’s festivities included Sports Day, Theme Day, the Homecoming Rally, and concluded with the Homecoming dance.
10.2.15 Feast of St. Francis Student Celebration
This community celebration brings us together as a school to honor our patron, St. Francis of Assisi, and included Mass and plenty of food and games. Charitable outreach for the Feast of St. Francis was twofold this year: In support of our brothers and sisters who sustained severe wildfire damage, students and staff donated over $1500 to Weed Wildfire Relief (Northern Valley Catholic Social Services). Secondly, in celebration of our theme of “Caring for Creation,” the community raised $1,134 to purchase two water pumps, plants, trees, bees, and llamas for an impoverished community through Heifer International.

10.3.15 Feast of SF Community Celebration
St. Francis kicked off the 75th Anniversary Celebration with a community-wide event honoring the Feast of our Patron, St. Francis of Assisi. Alumnae from nearly 60 of our graduating classes were in attendance. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon surrounded by faculty, classmates and their families. Special thanks to our event Co-Chairs Tina Bonilla Semon ’86 and Julie Sazaki ’86 for organizing a fantastic event.

10.7.15 - 10.9.15 “Celebrating the Gift” - Junior Retreat 2

10.11.15 Open House
More than one thousand guests came to campus to meet our teachers, students, coaches, and administrators. Nearly 180 student Ambassadors were on hand for guided campus tours, and the Arts Showcase featured our talented singers, dancers, musicians, and actors. After a warm welcome from our President, Principal, and SBO President, guests spent time viewing all that St. Francis has to offer and learning why it’s great to be a SF Troubadour!

10.23.15 - 10.31.15 Red Ribbon Week
Each year St. Francis High School partners with The National Family Partnership to educate our youth on the dangers of drugs. The Red Ribbon Campaign is the oldest and largest drug prevention program in the nation, reaching millions of young people during Red Ribbon Week, October 23-31, each year. Today, the Red Ribbon serves as a catalyst to mobilize communities to educate youth and encourage participation in drug prevention activities.

11.5.15 - 11.6.15 “Finding Strength in God” - Sophomore Retreat 2

For two sold out weekends, "Mary Poppins" thrilled audiences on the St. Francis Catholic High School stage. Over one hundred students were involved in bringing this classic story to life by singing and dancing on stage, playing in the orchestra and working technical magic behind the scenes. On November 10th, nearly 1,000 students from nearby elementary schools including Carl Sundhal Elementary, Holy Trinity, Leonardo da Vinci, Phoebe Hearst, St. John Vianney, St. Mary, St. Philomene, Sacred Heart and Shalom School came to see an abbreviated showing of Mary Poppins for our annual outreach performance!

November 2, 2015 Golf Season Highlights
The golf team finished fourth at the Sac-Joaquin Section Masters Tournament after winning the Delta League title and going undefeated in league play. Kate Swanson ‘16 joined Olivia Alcoran ‘19 and Patricia Sweeney ‘19 on the all-league team by virtue of the scores throughout the season. Swanson was named to the all-league team for the third consecutive year.
11.6.15 Mass of Remembrance
The St. Francis Choir shared their talents and love of God with others when performing during the Mass of Remembrance at Jesuit High School.

11.6.15 Dia De Los Muertos Altars
Dia De Los Muertos, commonly known as Day of the Dead, focuses on the gathering of family and friends to pray for and remember friends and family members who have passed, to help support their spiritual journey. Our Spanish 3 students built ofrendas, or altars, and decorated them using traditional sugar skulls, marigold flowers, and photos.

11.7.15 Fall Parent Retreat
Parents’ Guild offered a two-hour retreat for parents to reflect, pray and find faith-filled support for the joys and challenges of raising a teenager. SFHS Athletic Director Mark McGreevy and his wife Cassy facilitated the retreat.

11.10.15 Prospective Parent Shadow Day
More than 100 prospective parents came to SFHS to talk to campus leadership about the investment in a St. Francis education. With classroom observations and a Q&A with students, parents left well prepared to help their daughters make that important high school decision.

11.11.15 NLI Signing Day
Thirteen St. Francis Troubadours participated in the Fall National Letter-of-Intent and College Commitment Celebration. Ariane Arndt, who will attend UC-Berkeley out of the Pac-12 Conference, headlined a class representing seven sports committing to 12 different schools. The fall signees included Ariane Arndt, Track, UC-Berkeley; Mel Baccay, Softball, Michigan State; Jenna Barthels, Water Polo, Cal-State Northridge; Caroline Coyle, Crew, UCLA; Lilly Enes, Track and Field, Yale; Tia Hay, Basketball, Colorado State; Katie McIntee, Swimming, San Jose State; Chloe Mitchell, Swimming, Fordham; Maggie Oys, Water Polo, Santa Clara; Julianna Qvistgaard, Crew, Cal; Nicole Spring, Track and Field, Brown; Tiffany Wong, Diving, UC San Diego; Julie Zanobini, Water Polo, Loyola Marymount.

11.12.15 Parent Information Night
Father Parungao, Stephen Tholcke, Director of Campus Ministry, and Theology Department Chairs came together with parents and students for a night of education and fun Q & A about “Catholicism 101: Everything You Wanted to Know about Catholicism but Were Afraid to Ask.”
11.14.15 Water Polo Season Highlights
Sally Ferguson ’17 scored two times in the fourth period to help St. Francis to a 6-5 victory over Davis to win the Sac-Joaquin Section Division I Championship. It was the fourth section title in water polo for St. Francis in school history and first since 2008. The Troubadours were well represented on the Sac-Joaquin Section teams selected by the area coaches, earning three first-team members and three second-team choices.

11.17.15 Kairos #57

11.17.15-12.11.15 Dress for Funds & Advent Giving
Students donated $826 to purchase formula for Wellspring Women’s Center. Additionally, Advent Giving included a diaper and baby product drive for the benefit of Bishop Gallegos Maternity Home, Wellspring Women’s Center, and Maryhouse. Our support for each of these organizations is essential as we help support struggling mothers meet the practical needs of their children.

11.21.15 & 2.27.16 Self-Defense Workshop
During this workshop sponsored by the Dads’ Club, students learned self-defense skills.

11.23.15 Thanksgiving Prayer Service
The Ministry Leadership Class reviewed letters written to them by students from 25 years ago and created a prayer experience giving thanks to God for the gifts that St. Francis Catholic High School has given today’s students.

11.26.15 Run to Feed the Hungry
St. Francis assembled 446 registered members for Team Troubie during the 22nd annual Run to Feed the Hungry, helping break the overall record with 28,644 participants. Thank you to Elizabeth & Mark Sheffield (Kelly ’16) who have coordinated Team Troubie for the last four years!

11.28.15 Cross Country Season Highlights
The team finished eighth at the CIF State Championships, recording a Top-10 finish for the fifth consecutive season. Sydney Vandegrift ’18 led the team as the Troubadours were second overall at the Sac-Joaquin Section and Delta League meets.

12.1.15 “Black & Light” Gallery Show Opening
This show displayed student works from various mediums including charcoal, pencil, pen and ink, and photography. All pieces depicted the individual student’s interpretation of contrast.

12.3.15 Homeward Bands
Kelly Sheffield ’16 appeared on the KCRA 3 morning news to bring attention to Homeward Bands, founded by Kelly in 2014 as a way to create a valuable headband for runners and joggers with proceeds benefiting WIND Youth Services for displaced and homeless youth.

12.8.15 Feast of the Immaculate Conception Mass
Parents and grandparents gathered with us to celebrate the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.

12.9.15 Hour of Code
St. Francis students participated in Hour of Code as a part of Computer Science Education Week. Students from all grade levels came to the computer lab before school and throughout the day to complete an activity of their choice using tutorials from Code.org, Khan Academy, and Codecademy.

12.9.15 Parent Information Night
Our Wellness Counselors Chyrissee Lee and Kymberly Weinandy, along with speakers, Sue Goetz, LCSW and Steve DeBenedetti-Emanuel, LMFT presented “Student Resilience: Enhancing Coping Skills and Stress Management in your Teen Daughter.” Parents learned about the Essential Building Blocks of Resilience to help teens thrive through both good and challenging times.
12.10.15  **Solos and Ensembles Recital**

12.11.15  **Father-Daughter Dinner Dance**
It was a night to remember as our Troubie Dads and Daughters celebrated the season at the annual Father-Daughter Dinner Dance. Over 1,000 guests dined and took to the dance floor at the Red Lion Woodlake Ballroom. Often billed as “the best dance of the year,” this long-standing tradition is highly anticipated year after year!

12.14.15  **Advent Celebration**
The Christian Service Leaders led the school in a prayer of Joy as we headed into the final week of Advent and into Christmas vacation.

12.15.15  **Students Honored by Carmichael Elks Lodge**
Jessica Leatherby ’16 and Dawn Nguyen ’16 were honored by the Carmichael Elks Lodge for their contributions to the community. They chose to bring Mr. Stephen Tholcke and Mrs. Robyn Williams as their faculty guests.

1.7.16 - 1.8.16  **Sophomore Retreat 3**

1.13.16 - 1.15.16  **Junior Retreat 3**

1.14.16  **Dress for Funds**
Students donated $708 for the benefit of the Catholic Charities Disaster Relief Fund. As a nationwide organization, Catholic Charities helps people impacted by all kinds of disasters—floods, hurricanes, mudslides, tornadoes, ice storms, droughts, wildfires, explosions, violence, and environmental damage.

1.14.16 - 1.16.16  **Winterfest Dance Performance**
Winterfest 2016: “Portraits: Women Who Shaped History” featured the St. Francis Dance Company, the Apprentice Dance Companies, ERA Hip-Hop Club, Na Wahine ‘O ‘Olu Hula class. From Cleopatra to Beyoncé and many in between, we traveled through time with the St. Francis Dance & Apprentice companies as they explored influential women from our history.

1.15.16  **Wellness Assembly**
The Wellness Assembly entitled “Healthy Relationships” focused on teaching and encouraging students to build a healthy relationship with God, themselves and others. Students were educated on prayer and how to pray, building good interpersonal relationships and navigating conflict as well as how to build a positive relationship with themselves by eating healthy and exercising.

1.16.16 - 1.20.16  **Sixteen students from the French department went on a full immersion trip to Québec City. Students visited an authentic Huron Village, the Basilique Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré, and the Parliament. They learned about the history of Québec, visited the historical site of the Plains of Abraham, sang, danced, and ate a lot of great food!**

1.19.16 - 1.22.16  **Kairos #58**

1.23.16  **Walk for Life West Coast**
Members of Campus Ministry & the Mini Lifesavers Club joined the 12th Annual West Coast Walk for Life - a day of prayer, music, demonstration, and solidarity.
January 25-29, 2016  Pax et Bonum Week/Catholic Schools Week

“Pax et Bonum” (Latin for “Peace and Goodness”) was the traditional welcome and parting phrase used by St. Francis of Assisi when he came in contact with someone. As we celebrate Catholic Schools Week with our Pax et Bonum Mass, we strive to always live out our Catholic values with “Peace and Goodness.” We had the honor of hosting students, teachers and parents from our neighbor, St. Mary’s Elementary School. The 2nd grade girls joined us to take part in our Mass in liturgical movement.

January 30, 2016
Pearl of the Orient

Sponsored by the St. Francis Filipino Families, the annual Pearl of the Orient was an exciting, fun-filled evening with live entertainment, delicious food, games, prizes, and dancing honoring the traditions of our Filipino community.

January 27-28, 2016
SF Players One Act Play

SF Players performed their original work “Destinations” at the Lenaea Theatre Festival. The SF Players wrote a collection of monologues, scenes and song that take place in a large metropolitan airport.
1.29.16 SWAP Day
The fun St. Francis tradition of SWAP (Switch with a Parent) Day allows moms and dads to sit in on their daughter’s classes and experience a day-in-the-life of a Troubie!

“St. Francis SWAP Day is the last one I will be attending and I will miss it. It is always enlightening to see the world through my daughter’s eyes. In some small way I feel closer to her. In the past years, the experience was informative and social but this time it feels a little melancholy. While important to understand what she is learning, from whom and how, it really hit me how soon the whole experience at St. Francis will conclude. Soon my daughter will be venturing into the world and this part of our lives will be over. The recurring thought is that SWAP Day reminds me that they have been and are still in good hands and are prepared for the next stage in their life. Thanks, St. Francis!

Greg Kaeser (Meredith ’16)

2.2.16 - 2.4.16 “Body and Soul” - Freshman Retreat
Freshmen engage in activities including breaking open scripture, a collage project that represents how the world sees them, a project of who they believe they are on the inside, and finally, asking them to see where God is in the world around us.

2.3.16 NLI Signing Day
Five members of the Class of 2016 signed to play soccer in college in the fall and were celebrated at a ceremony on campus. Hailey Barrett (UC Santa Barbara), Aly Barr (Williams Jessup), Erin Barr (The Master’s College), Rhys Wynbrandt (Hawaii Pacific) and Ashley Newland (Louisiana) participated in the event announcing their college choices. Meredith Cook (Occidental) signed later in the semester, joining her soccer teammates.

2.4.16- 3.27.16 Lent Dress for Funds & CRS Rice Bowl Campaign Activities
Students donated $744 to help kick off the community effort of fundraising for Catholic Relief Services Rice Bowl campaign for the 2016 season of Lent. Campus Ministry also sold #AshTag t-shirts and held a Fair Trade chocolate and coffee sale to raise funds. Dress funds, t-shirt sales, Fair Trade sales, and weekly homeroom collections efforts resulted in a $4,350 total contribution to the CRS Rice Bowl campaign. CRS Rice Bowl is a Lenten faith-in-action program that helps support CRS international programs. Twenty-five percent of our donation came back to the Diocese of Sacramento to aid in programs to support struggling families.

2.6.16 Annual Crab Feed
Over 740 supporters filled the SF gym on February 6th at the annual St. Francis Crab Feed. Guests enjoyed a scrumptious meal of salad, rigatoni and meat sauce and plenty of crab—all served by our very own Troubies! Meal preparation is serious business for the dedicated crew of volunteers, many of whom have guarded the secret meat sauce recipe of “Mike the Barber” for years. The gym was rockin’ late into the night with the return of Clean Slate! A very special thank you to our Crab Feed Chair, Nathan Carnahan (Maddie ’16) for his dedication and the hundreds of parent volunteers who made the 2016 Crab Feed another huge success! We hope to see you next year on Saturday, February 4, 2017!

2.10.16 Ash Wednesday Mass
The St. Francis community celebrated the beginning of the Lenten season at our Ash Wednesday Mass.

2.11.16 - 2.12.16 Mother/Daughter Retreat
This year’s Mother-Daughter Retreat was held at Christ the King Retreat Center in Citrus Heights. The retreat theme was “Seek Humility, Service and Love.” We had 77 mothers and daughters come together in these two days to spend time finding God in all parts of their everyday lives. Realizing if we can just take a moment to sit down and talk with Him, we will be able to sit down and talk to anyone. God is present and simply waiting to meet with each of us.

2.17.16 - 2.19.16 Junior Retreat 4

2.24.16 24/24/24
Many small gifts…One big impact. Our fourth-annual “Day of Giving” was a huge success this year with donations received from around the globe and cities across the U.S. Alumnae, parents, students, grandparents, past parents and friends all clicked to donate in 24 hours! We had an incredible number of new donors, who gave $24 for the first time. With the generosity of $24 (or more) gifts, we raised over $145,000 for student scholarships! It was social media frenzy on campus with the incredible response!

2.29.16 Leap of Faith Letter Writing
Every four years our community takes Leap Day to reach out to others. Students were invited to write a letter to someone to express love, gratitude, forgiveness, understanding, appreciation, admiration and simple friendship. Students then placed their letter(s) into a burn box for letters to be given to God, a mailbox for letters to actually be mailed, and a campus delivery box for letters to students and staff.
3.1.16 & 3.8.16 Meet a Parent/Grandparent for Lunch Days

3.3.16 - 3.4.16 Sophomore Retreat

3.6.16 Sophomore Family Mass and Ring Ceremony
This Mass is a celebration of class unity and the blessing of class rings. It is a bonding experience for the class and a powerful visual and physical symbol of their sisterhood. The celebration is a passage during Sophomore year for them to commemorate their class unity through Mass and the blessing of a special item: a class ring or family heirloom.

3.8.16 - 3.11.16 Kairos #59

3.12.16 Spring Parent Retreat
SFHS Theology teacher and co-Theology Department chair Rick Norman shared his insight on “Faith, Teenagers, and the Millennium.”

3.17.16 25th Annual International Night
The Modern and Classical Languages Department annually hosts International Night, an evening of dinner and performances celebrating cultural dance and music.

3.18.16 Lenten Prayer Service
During Lent, we are given the opportunity to reflect upon our patterns, to pray more deeply, and grow in our relationship with God. May Our Lord grant us all the graces we need and desire.

3.19.16 Basketball Highlights
The St. Francis basketball team won the CIF NorCal Division I Championship with a 66-52 come-from-behind victory over Castro Valley. Their postseason run ended with a loss in the CIF Division I State Championship but not before posting a set of accomplishments that will be remembered forever in the school’s history books. St. Francis lost 64-51 to Brea Olinda in their quest for the second state championship in school history. The Troubadours had not reached the state final since the school won the Division III title in 1993, bringing back memories for alumnas and fans alike. Several members of the 1993 team attended the state final at Sleep Train Arena.

3.19.16 - 3.26.16 New Orleans Service Trip
Nineteen students from the Class of 2016 participated in our ninth service trip to New Orleans. Students joined the Corpus Christi-Epiphany community for a Palm Sunday procession and liturgy. Later the group enjoyed a Super Sunday Second Line Parade of Mardi Gras Indians. New service site experiences included volunteering at the Louisiana Children’s Museum and construction site work with Youth Rebuilding New Orleans (YRNO). Students also worked with ARC of Greater New Orleans to recycle 3,500 pounds of Mardi Gras beads.

3.21.16
Sydney Altobell ‘16, Allison Oliveros ‘17, and Nicole Danuwidjaja ‘18 received the NCWIT Affiliate Award for Aspirations in Computing at an event sponsored by the UC Davis C-STEM Center and Bank of America. Twenty-two students represented Northern California at the ceremony. Allison is a Northern California Runner-Up, Sydney is a Northern California Winner, and Nicole is a Northern California Winner and National Runner-Up.

March 12, 2016

Spring Musical: “Left”
This new, original musical was written by David Blanchard & Thom Green for St. Francis. The story line portrayed abandoned children and their descent into savagery; left to themselves, far from modern civilization, the children regress to a primitive state.
3.22.16 Faculty & Staff Service Day
SFHS faculty and staff offered 386 hours of service to nine local organizations. Projects included gardening, cleaning, organizing, painting, food packing, and ministries of hospitality.

3.24.16 FIRST Robotics Regional Competition
Team 692: The Fembots headed to the 2016 FIRST Robotics Regional Competition in the ARC Pavilion at UC Davis. The Fembots co-captains are Danielle (Kiki) Velez ’17 & Allison Oliveros ’17.

4.5.16 Robots for Good
At the Sacramento Kings game, SFHS and Jesuit officially announced our project partnership in Robots for Good. The Robots for Good Project will help hospitalized children experience the sights and sounds of a Kings game. Kids in the hospital can control the movements of the robot using a controller or their movements with an Xbox Kinect! Both of our Robotics teams will be lead builders for the project over the course of the next year.

4.16.16 Vic Pitton: Girls Coach of the Year
Head Basketball Coach Vic Pitton was named the Sacramento Bee Girls Coach of the Year for the 2015-16 season. Pitton was also the Delta League Coach of the Year, and celebrated his 14th season at St. Francis as the varsity basketball coach.

4.6.16 Easter Celebration Mass
The St. Francis community celebrated Easter and was blessed to be joined by the Jesuit Liturgy Workshop and St. Rose Catholic School (Roseville) bell choir.

4.8.16 2nd Annual Valley View S.T.E.M. Expo
Four members of the Robotics team, along with their coach Mr. Strawn, attended the S.T.E.M. Expo at Valley View Elementary School in Rocklin, CA. The robot drive team, comprised of Melanie Gustafson ’17, Allison Oliveros ’17, Jessica Oloriz ’18, and Nicole Danuwidjaja ’18, demonstrated the robot’s capabilities by driving it over a competition obstacle and gathering and shooting a game “boulder.”

4.12.16 - 4.15.16 Kairos #60

4.14.16 NLI Signing Day
Seven student-athletes signed or committed to plays sports at collegiate programs across the nation in conjunction with the third NCAA National Signing Day. The signees included Ashlynn Fresques (Point Loma Nazarene, Volleyball), Maggie Anderson (Walsh University, Lacrosse), McKenna Peterson (St. Catherine, Swimming), Shelby Tevis (La Verne University, Softball), Kiani Reyna (Sacramento State, Track and Field), Chase Worthen (Cal Poly, Cross Country/Track & Field) and Meredith Cook (Occidental College, Soccer).

3.28.16 - 4.5.16 Costa Rica Immersion Trip
During Easter vacation, seven students and two teachers traveled to Costa Rica for a language and culture immersion experience which highlighted the unique flora and fauna of this beautiful Central American country.

4.15.16 - 4.17.16 State Championships Speech Tournament
The Speech Team sent Isabelle Bauman ’17, Mia Bonini ’16, Julia Cannon ’17, Tessa Crouch ’19, Sophia Fox ’16, Olivia Fu ’18, Yukta Gutta ’19, Alexandra Retodo ’17 to the State Championships at Mission College in Santa Clara, CA. It was an exciting event where all of the top Speech students throughout California competed.

April 8, 2016 | Mom Prom
St. Francis hosted our very first Mom Prom on April 8th in the SF Gym. The SBO leadership transformed the gym with lanterns, twinkle lights, and delicious mini bundt cakes. Prizes were awarded for “best twin with your mom,” “best throwback” and “best representation of theme.” There was even a spirited dance competition! This new event is sure to become a favorite for Troubies and Moms alike!
4.23.16 **Revelry Diamond Gala**
St. Francis Catholic High School shined brightly in celebration of its 75 years with more than 450 parents, alumnae, friends and supporters toasting this great achievement at the Revelry Diamond Gala & Auction! The evening’s success demonstrated the incredible generosity of our community and for the third year in a row, we raised more than $640,000 for our Troubadours! The highlight of the night was the amazing and dynamic performance by David Garibaldi, who painted portraits of Jesus, the Statue of Liberty, Prince, and Einstein.

4.27.16 **Farewell Mass**
The St. Francis Community gathered at Mass to celebrate and say good-bye to the school year theme (Seek Humility, Service and Love), the staff and faculty who were moving on, and the Class of 2016. The Minions processed in with their honor guard, underclass students who agreed to carry on the sisterhood shared with them by the Class of 2016.

4.28.16 **Spring Music Concert**
Audiences enjoyed an evening filled with many wonderful songs including the levity of The Lord of the Dance - performed by our Chamber Orchestra, the lightheartedness of Je Danse la Polka - from our Troubadour Choir, the spirited nature of Take me to the Water - from our Concert Choir, the powerful beauty of Tundra - from the Chamber Choir, and the combined choral talent of our three choirs in The Lion King medley.

4.28.16 **Self-Portrait High School Art Exhibition**
The show at the Crocker Art Museum featured artwork by some of the most talented high school students from across the Greater Sacramento area. Self-portraits by Julia Cannon ’17, Gabriella Cisneros ’16, Summer Mecham ’16, and Charlotte Kershaw ’16 were chosen to be a part of the show. Congratulations to Julia for her honorable mention and to Gabriella for her 2nd place medal in the “Excellence in Medium” category.

5.6.16 **Lacrosse Highlights**
St. Francis went 8-10 on the season under Co-Head Coaches Spenser Ruvalcaba and Julia Southard. The Troubadours lost to Oak Ridge in the semifinals of the Sacramento Valley Lacrosse League playoffs. St. Francis placed six players on the Sacramento Valley Lacrosse Conference All-League team, including first-team selection Sarah Westover as selected by the league coaches. Westover led the team in scoring with 45 and was named the team’s offensive most valuable player.

5.8.16 **River Cats All-City Honors**
St. Francis had 21 selections to the River Cats All-City teams sponsored by SportStars presented prior to the game at Raley Field. The Troubadours had student-athletes selected to each team led by four from the Sac-Joaquin Section winning water polo team.

5.11.16 **Performing Arts Student Showcase**
This was the last performance of the year and was designed completely by our students! There were performances by A Cappella, Jazz Ensemble, Show Choir, SF & Apprentice Dance Companies, Hula and ERA Club.

5.12.16 **Soccer Highlights**
St. Francis finished with a 14-4-4 overall record, losing to No. 4 Woodcreek in the Sac-Joaquin Section quarterfinals. The Troubadours defeated Pitman 2-1 in the opening round and finishing third overall in the team standings. Hailey Barrett ’16 led the team with 11 goals and six assists. Janae DeFazio ’19 added eight goals and a team-best eight assists. The Troubies had three players selected to the All-Delta League team, including Barrett, Ashley Newland ’16 and Savannah Tijerino-Santos ’17. It was the third selection for Barrett (2014-16) in her career.

5.12.16 **French National Contest Winners**
Twenty-nine students received medals at the French National Contest. More than 85,000 students in all 50 states and Puerto Rico participated in this contest. Congratulations to gold medal winners Sharon Burk ’17 (French 1), Allison Bradus ’19 (French 2), Larissa Liden ’18 (French 2), Yukta Gutta ’19 (Honors French 3), Sylvanna Nilsson ’18 (Honors French 3) and Olivia Fu ’18 (AP French 4).

5.13.16 & 5.14.16 **Junior Prom & Senior Ball**

5.15.16 **Junior Family Mass & Commissioning Ceremony**
This Mass signifies the transition for the Junior class into a leadership role during their senior year. Parents presented their daughter with a pin symbolizing our four pillars of faith, excellence, leadership, and service and the milestone year ahead. Parents prayed for their daughters as they entered into this new role and the students agreed to enter into this role with fidelity and in the spirit of Pax et Bonum.
5.18.16  AWARD CEREMONY
Jessie Leatherby received St. Francis’ highest honor, the Pax et Bonum Award, presented to a graduate who best exhibits the qualities of Peace and Goodness and embodies Faith, Excellence, Leadership and Service. Marie Rhoads received the Pillar of Christian Service Award, honoring a graduate who embodies the heart and actions of a servant leader. Samantha Gallia received the Campus Ministry Pillar of Faith Award, honoring a student who, during her four years, exemplifies her Faith through her commitment to her love of God by loving others. Tisien Palacio and Samantha Carrothers received the Troubadour Spirit Award, given to a senior who has shown extraordinary school spirit. Kate Swanson received the Principal’s Pillar of Excellence Award, presented to a senior for outstanding academic achievement. Alexa Dameri received the President’s Pillar of Leadership Award, recognizing a senior with outstanding leadership skills and who has enriched the life of St. Francis Catholic High School.

5.20.16  SWIMMING HIGHLIGHTS
Emily Peters ’16 qualified for the CIF State Championships in the 50 freestyle for the second consecutive season. She clocked a time of 24.25 to finish 25th in the 50-meter freestyle Friday at the Clovis Olympic Swim Complex. St. Francis placed fourth overall in the varsity meet at the Sac-Joaquin Section Swimming Championships held at Tokay High School, advancing six swimmers in a combined six events and all three relays.

5.20.16  DIVING HIGHLIGHTS
Molly Wilson ’18 was 16th at the CIF State Diving Championships at the Clovis Olympic Complex. Wilson survived two cuts to score 406.70 for her 11-dive schedule. She is the highest finisher at the state meet in school history. Wilson also won the Sac-Joaquin Section Diving Championship.

5.23.16  SENIOR SEQUESTER & FAMILY RECEPTION AND SENIOR SUNSET

5.25.16  SOFTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
The St. Francis softball team went 14-12-1 overall and 9-5 in the Delta League to finish third overall in the standings. The Troubadours advanced to the Sac-Joaquin Section Division II playoffs as the No. 12 seed. St. Francis won an elimination game over No. 5 Vintage 5-2 before losses to No. 4 Del Campo (6-0) and No. 9 Elk Grove (10-2). Mel Baccay ’16 and Shelby Tevis ’16 were named to the Sacramento Bee All-Metro second team and Hannah Willover ’16 was an honorable mention selection.

5.23-24.16  BACCALAUREATE MASS & GRADUATION CEREMONY

5.27.16  DADS AND GRADS BREAKFAST

5.31.16  CONGRESSIONAL ART COMPEITION
Congratulations to Grace Conlin ’18 who won 2nd Place in the Congressional Art Competition and was presented with the award by Congresswoman Doris Matsui.

6.2.16 - 6.9.16  BRONX SERVICE TRIP
Twelve students and two staff members participated in our fifth annual trip to the Bronx. Continuing our partnership with the Little Sisters of the Poor, students engaged with senior residents at the Jeanne Jugan Residence through a talent show, daily Mass attendance, and a trip to the Bronx Zoo. Troubies also volunteered at a Salvation Army food pantry and after school program.

6.4.16  TRACK & FIELD HIGHLIGHTS
St. Francis had qualifiers in four events at the CIF Track and Field. Ariane Arndt ’16 advanced in the 800 meters for the third consecutive season, finishing third overall in a school-record 2:08.62, one of the top individual finishes in school history at the state meet. She finished the season ranked fifth in the state of California. Sydney Vandegrift ’18 placed 12th in the 3200 meters in 10:41.49. St. Francis finished 30th overall with six points. Both the 4x100-meter and 4x400-meter relay teams advanced to the state meet. Ariane Arndt reset her own Sac-Joaquin Section meet record in winning the 400 meters and led two relays to team titles as St. Francis finished third overall in the team standings. St. Francis also finished second at the Delta League Finals.

6.13.16 - 6.22.16  SUMMER CLASSES & CAMPS
St. Francis had nearly 275 high school students taking academic classes and more than 300 5th-9th graders participating in Camp Troubie and various sports camps.

6.24.16 - 6.26.16  ALL-ALUMNAE REUNION WEEKEND
May 19, 2016 | Arts Recognition Ceremony
St. Francis held its first Arts Recognition Ceremony, honoring 24 seniors who committed to the arts in college by majoring in an art form. Congratulations to Maggie Anderson, Kiki Burns, Bella Coppola, Jordan Davis, Gabrielle Dyer, Madison Foote, Isabela Garcia, Arcadia German, Delaney Gibbons, Meghan Greene, Lauren Gresens, Kathryn Gubler, Francesca Heidig, Charlotte Kershaw, Kaelani Lujan, Lauren Metzinger, Emily Miller, Emily Mulholland, Joan Pasion, Elizabeth Perlas, Meghan Puich, Sienna Stevens, Natalie Sulzinger, and Emma Vance.

May 23, 2016 | Senior Sequester & Family Reception
The Class of 2016 gathered at Senior Sequester for a special ceremony to honor the transition from Troubie student to Troubadour Alumna. Following the sequester, seniors joined their families for a reception in Serra Court to celebrate graduation week.

May 24, 2016 | Baccalaureate Mass
The Class of 2016 and their families gathered for their final family Mass as students of St. Francis Catholic High School. The seniors processed into the worship space carrying symbols of their four year experience, placing them in front of the altar in the spirit of thanksgiving. The standing room only gym was transformed, creating a sacred space in which to give thanks to God for the class and the many gifts they brought to our community.
Graduation was our time to celebrate the amazing 252 members of the Class of 2016 and their many achievements. Our graduates collectively earned more than $32 million in one-time and renewable scholarships. More than 90% of our new graduates are attending four-year universities; of those, 55% are attending public institutions and 44% will be attending private colleges. The Class of 2016 Valedictorian was Emily Bloom, the Salutatorian was Jessica Leatherby, and the Graduates’ Prayer was given by Bridget Eileen Foy.

An Excerpt from Emily Bloom’s Valedictory Address

“Because of these last four years at St. Francis we can stay balanced. Our SF traditions can be our anchor in an ever-changing world. And we have 75 years of them to guide us! This is not to say that we won’t make new traditions, and learn new values and lessons. We will. That’s life. That’s beautiful. BUT the values that we learned here, those are life long, those are central to who we are. So we must make the decision to carry them with us throughout our lives.

So my friends. Here we are. Four years later... We have this foundation, this experience, this GIFT of St. Francis High School that prepared us to take on the world as the best forms of ourselves. So when life gets shaky, come back to our St. Francis values. Think back to the love that we learned on Kairos. Share the compassion we gained through service to affect change in your communities. Depend on your faith and your friendships. Follow your passion wherever it takes you.

We are confident, beautiful and intelligent women who do all things with humility, service and love. As long as we hang on to this as our anchor, we won’t ever fall.”
Dear Friends of St. Francis Catholic High School,

The 75th Anniversary Jubilee has definitely lived up to the billing of a special celebration. As we look back on the Year in Review - the year has not disappointed. In this issue we reflect on the gifts of a Catholic education and clearly see that spirit and community embodied in our young Troubadours.

A year of firsts began with a community-wide celebration on the Feast of St. Francis of Assisi in October. We were joined by St. Francis alumnae from the 1940’s well into the 2000’s. A celebration of the gift our faith and this St. Francis High School experience saw friendships rekindled and memories shared across the decades. It instilled in each of our young Troubies a sense of the sisterhood that draws us all back.

While we celebrated throughout the year, we also honor the graduates and current students who continue the tradition and share their gifts and talents with the community. With scholar athletes, academic honor students, ‘Troubie Success’ stars, and those who pursue the arts, we continue to exceed expectations.

At graduation, I challenged our graduates to be confident, be prepared, be fearless, and speak up - you are the architect of your future. The greatest challenge might be to get comfortable being uncomfortable - life can be challenging but our faith and this community will always be a measure of support.

It has been a tremendous honor to return to St. Francis to share my gifts with others in this community. Over the last four years we’ve seen challenges become opportunities. In the most challenging of times we see God’s love for our young Troubies and in all those who are touched or touch this faith community. The Prayer of St. Francis continues to guide me as a St. Francis graduate - Lord, make me an instrument of your peace!

I will always be a part of St. Francis as a graduate, as a parent of graduates and as a lifelong supporter of the Mission of St. Francis Catholic High School. I will keep you all in my prayers as I ask that you keep me in your prayers as I embark on a new journey.

In the Spirit of Pax et Bonum,

Margo Reid Brown ’81

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. In the long run, we really do shape our lives; and then together we shape the world around us. The process never ends until we die, and the choices we make are ultimately our responsibility. So choose wisely, boldly and confidently. Believe that your choices make a difference - they do!" Eleanor Roosevelt
“SF Girls” were welcomed back to campus the weekend of June 24-26, 2016 for the All-Alumnae Reunion Weekend. On Friday, multiple generations of Alumnae were joined by faculty and staff to enjoy drink and delicious food, including tater tots. Alums snapped pictures in the photo booth and danced the night away with decades of hits and spent the evening catching up with their classmates. Class Mascots were on display in Mascot Lane and a Memory Walk was set up in our beautiful Theater Arts building for everyone to view.


On Sunday, June 26, 2016 we welcomed Alumnae and their families to celebrate Mass and enjoy a pancake breakfast provided by IHOP restaurant. Mass was offered in memory of teacher Mr. Bob Gordon, who passed away earlier in June.
Many alums of St. Francis gave the school their greatest gift, their daughters. St. Francis Catholic High School would like to acknowledge and thank those alumna for entrusting St. Francis to educate their daughters and granddaughters.

Class of 2016 Legacy Families

Emily Ainsley
Tamara Stahley Ainsley ’79
Cara Connor
Jenna Porter Connor ’01
Meredith Cook
Erin Johansen Cook ’84
Chloe Firpo
Markate Varanini Firpo ’56 (Grandmother)
Bridget Foy
Kristian Arnold Foy ’87
Cassandra Geraty
Martha Geraty ’78
Meredith Kaeser
Janet Lawson Kaeser ’81
Marie Waterbury Lawson ’55 (Grandmother)
Anne Keys
Kathleen DeHaven Keys ’74
Megan McLaughlin
Diane Geremia McLaughlin ’82
Audrey Panson
Megan Whetstone Panson ’85
Elizabeth Perla
Gigi Montemayor ’83
Julianna Qvistgaard
Lisa Jacobs Qvistgaard ’85
Ysabella Roberts
Amelia Garduno ’95
Daisy Romo
Susanna Leon Romo ’67 (Grandmother)
Sophia Rose
Marika Cronin Rose ’80
Hannah Sanders
Sandra Kiernan Sanders ’82
Brittany Sazaki Walker
Julie Sazaki ’86
Vicki Sazaki ’66 (Grandmother)
Eileen Porter ’44++ (Great Grandmother)
Samantha Semon
Tina Bonilla Semon ’86
Olivia Scheid
Marilyn Scheid ’55 (Grandmother)
Victoria Spencer
Grace Levy Spencer ’85
Rhys Wynbrandt
Stacie Alejo-Wynbrandt ’88
++Deceased

August 24, 2016 | Legacy Family Breakfast

The Legacy Family Breakfast was a special gathering for Alumna who are moms, aunts, grandmothers or siblings of current students. Alumna enjoyed coffee pastries and good company in Serra Court followed by attending the Welcome Mass with the students.

1. LegacyFamily Breakfast 2016: Angela Kufasimes Gianulis ’86, Maria Bodrozic McGee ’79, Susanna Leon Romo ’67, Margo Jaime ’89, Tanya Bell ’86, Debra Cattuzzo ’74, Jami Brandenburger Fritsch ’87, Jennifer Hood Harrington ’94, Catherine Kennedy Sullivan ’83, Maria Reid Vail ’82, Allison Klas ’13, Rachel Klas ’11; (Seated) Kristin Stassi Venegas ’83, Anne Silvey Munizich ’62, Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86, Deidre Mullins French ’85, Megan Whetstone Panson ’85
2. Jillian Harrington ’20 & Jennifer Hood Harrington ’94
3. Sarah Panson ’20 & Megan Whetstone Panson ’85
4. Angela Kufasimes Gianulis ’86 & Antonia Gianulis ’17
5. Tanya Bell ’86, Margo Jaime ’89, Maria Reid Vail ’82, Angela Kufasimes Gianulis ’86, Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86, Anne Silvey Munizich ’62
6. Jacqueline Vail ’17, Maria Reid Vail ’82, Christina Vail ’19
7. Tanya Bell ’86, Gabriella Bell ’20, Margo Jaime ’89 (Aunt)
8. Mollie Munizich Nelson ’86, Madison Nelson ’20, Anne Silvey Munizich ’62 (Grandmother)
Class of 1956: 60 Year Reunion

The Class of 1966 held their reunion on Saturday, September 17, 2016 at the California Auto Museum along with Christian Brothers High School.

Class of 1966: 50 Year Reunion

Over fifty alumnae from the Class of 1976 celebrated their 40th reunion the weekend of July 15th with a cocktail party and dinner. Discussions are underway for a mid-term reunion to celebrate their 60th birthdays.

Class of 1976: 40 Year Reunion

The Class of 1991 celebrated their 25th reunion with Jesuit ’91 on November 5th at Momo Sacramento.

Class of 1991: 25 Year Reunion

Upcoming Reunions

These classes are currently planning their reunions. Updates can be found on the St. Francis High School Reunions website at www.stfrancishs.org/reunions.

Class of 1997: 20 Year Reunion
Contact: Miriam Feaster Deuel • medeuel@gmail.com

Class of 2001: 15 Year Reunion
Contact: Jenn Brian • jennbrian83@yahoo.com

Class of 2007: 10 Year Reunion
Contact: Kailey Cost ’07 • kaileycost@icloud.com

Class of 2007

Legacy Families

Katherine Arellanes
Elizabeth Mercuris Arellanes ’83
Bailey Avery
Holly Crabbe Avery ’90
Abigail Benvenuti
Camille Johnson Benvenuti ’86
Jennifer Bushberg
Lori Crow Bushberg ’79
Emily Davis
Janae Root Davis ’82
Sarah Ferguson
Katy Calkin Ferguson ’80
Antonia Gianulias
Angela Kufasimes Gianulias ’86
Karoline Guthrie
Michele Burkett ’79
Lauren Hernandez
Veronica Gutierrez Hernandez ’81
Allison Lourim
Julie Wooldrik Lourim ’87
Julia Meade
Marianne Farrell Meade ’76
Amanda Parsley
Lisa Vasquez Parsley ’85
Tahila Schrock
Gloria Gonzales Hall ’66 (Grandmother)
Makenna Schwarz
Nico Lange Schwarz ’86
Jacqueline Vail
Maria Reid Vail ’82
Madeleine Vine
Andrea Mora Vine ’91
Rebecca Avalos Mora ’67 (Grandmother)
Katarina Yo
Lori King Yo ’93

Get Involved with the Alumnae Association

Please consider joining this special group of alumnae. All St. Francis graduates are members of the Alumnae Association and are encouraged to serve their fellow alumnae and the school community by sharing their talents, ideas and positive energy! All are welcome to attend the meetings. For more information about serving on the board and meeting dates, contact: Dawn Winston Cullo ’91 Alumnae & Constituent Relations dcullo@stfrancishs.org 916.737.5020
Alumnae News

Class of 2018
Legacy Families
Lia French
Deirdre Mullins French ’85
Grace Gillis
Sara-Ann Schmitcke Gillis ’86
Lauren Grinbergs
Jill Evans Grinbergs ’87
Marianne Hayes
Clare Ann Squires Hayes ’55 (Grandmother)
Shannon Kane
Judith Bagley Kane ’84
Lillyann McGee
Maria Bodrozic McGee ’79
Hannah Prehoda
Bonnie Beede Prehoda ’92
Taylor Riffle
Kerri Jumper Riffle ’90
Kalia Rucker
Melissa Arons Rucker ’98
Isabella Sardo Kelli
Percy Sardo ’87
Patria Whealton Sardo ’66 (Grandmother)
Madelyn Schildmeyer
Kristen Burke Schildmeyer ’87
Alexandra Spencer
Grace Levy Spencer ’85

Class of 2019
Legacy Families
Domenika Bagatelos
Elizabeth Turo Bagatelos ’86
Mayson Carroll
Kathleen Arroyo Carroll ’96
Gina Courey
Mariana Isola ’83
Gabriella Guerrera
Christina Troja Guerrera ’89
Lauren Lawver
Corinne Mier Lawver ’86
Cassidy Lourim
Julie Wooldrik Lourim ’87
Sydney Lukanch
Lindsey Gier DaCruz ’88 (Grandmother)
Sofia Plasencia
Emma Galvan Plasencia ’83
Carolina Rader
Elizabeth Rader-Wortman ’92
Abigail Seifert
Jennifer Thomas Seifert ’90
Sara Sullivan
Catherine Kennedy Sullivan ’83
Christina Vail
Maria Reid Vail ’82
Victoria Valdez
Veronica Padilla-Valdez ’94

My name is Dawn Winston Cullo and I am thrilled to be your Alumnae Coordinator. I am entering my third year working at St. Francis and loving every minute of it. I’ve had the privilege of getting to know alumnae from a variety of decades, and I enjoy hearing stories about their time as St. Francis students.

I graduated from St. Francis in 1991; I am a SFHS Girl, a Troubie Sister and a Penguin. It’s been 25 years since receiving my diploma, and I am still friends with many of my classmates. In 1991, I was one of 126 students in my class, and now when I walk the halls of St. Francis, I am one of nearly 10,000 Alumnae. The Sisterhood is stronger than ever!

After graduating from St. Francis, I moved to San Francisco and attended Academy of Art University. I married my high school sweetheart, Louis Cullo (Jesuit ’87) on November 18, 2000. We welcomed our future Troubies, Lillian in 2005 and Abigail in 2010; we are a Disney, Star Wars and Marvel loving family. In my spare time I write on my blog at IAmAMommyNerd.com and for 5MinutesForMom.com. A few times a year I attend Red Carpet premiers and interview filmmakers and casts of Walt Disney Pictures films. I’ve participated in media events for Muppets Most Wanted, Captain America: The Winter Soldier, Big Hero 6, Finding Dory, Inside Out, Zootopia, Star Wars: The Force Awakens, and most recently Moana.

In 1990, St. Francis High School celebrated the 25th year of residing at 6051 M Street. One morning we gathered in Serra Court. Mr. Norman stood on the roof of the Library (now the CLC) and took this amazing picture. It now hangs in my office and holds a special place in my heart. When I look at it, I see all of the amazing Troubies looking back at me. I am honored that I get the opportunity to organize the programs that bring Alumnae back to campus to fondly remember their SFHS days. My goal is simple - bring Alumnae back together. I hope that you will join me and your Troubie Sisters at our many events on and off campus.

I have found my place at St. Francis, and I am blessed to be walking the halls once again with my Troubie Sisters. As a friend once told me “Bloom where you are planted” and that is what I plan to do.

Dawn Winston Cullo ’91
Advancement Associate for Alumnae & Constituent Relations
We want to stay connected with you, our Alumnae. We have developed a Class Representative program for individuals or a group of classmates to become a liaison between their class and St. Francis. Class Reps are the first to know what is happening on campus, they come to events, and they get their Troubadour sisters to come for all the fun! We need Reps who can promote and support events, create and maintain an online community, help find missing classmates, plan reunions, or just be in close touch with us here at SFHS.

There is so much in store for the coming year. Come be a part of it, and become a Class Representative today!

Class Reps NEEDED!


If you know anyone who might be interested, please reach out to them and let us know! We encourage you to extend the Class Rep invite to your own friends and classmates.

Below is the list of Alumnae who have agreed to be our Class Representatives. Please contact them if you have any questions or if you would like to be put in touch with another alumna.

Interested? Please contact Dawn Winston Cullo '91, dcullo@stfrancis.org, 916.737.5020.

**Are you interested in being a Class Representative?**

We are still looking for Class Representatives for the following classes:

- 1945 • 1946 • 1947
- 1948-49 • 1950 • 1951 • 1952 • 1953 • 1954-55 • 1956 • 1957

**Class of 2020 Legacy Families**

- Gabriella Bell
- Tanya Jaime Bell '86
- Hannah Brady
- Lynette Otten Spach '66 (Grandmother)
- Mia Brofferio
- Teresa Guerrero Brofferio '83
- Marisa Christopulos
- Katherine Procida-Christopulos '78
- Hannah Dorsey
- Amy Banks Dorsey '85
- Sydney Fritsch
- Jami Brandenburg Fritsch '87
- Juliana Gianullias
- Angela Kufasimes Gianullias '86
- Jillian Harrington
- Jennifer Hood Harrington '94
- Lillian & Julia Hayes
- Clare Ann Squires Hayes '55 (Grandmother)
- Madison Nelson
- Mollie Munizich Nelson '86
- Anne Silvey Munizich '62 (Grandmother)
- Isabella O'Neal
- Debbie Cattuzzo '74
- Sarah Panson
- Megan Whetstone Panson '85
- Gabriella Perkins
- Karen Lysaght Perkins '81
- Amina Reilly
- Colleen O'Neil Reilly '78
- Kathryn Ullman
- Elizabeth Fischer Ullman '85
- Juliana Venegas
- Kristin Stassi Venegas '83
- Maria Willow
- Rosalva Roman Willow '88
- Teresita Martin Romero '63 (Grandmother)
- Vivian Yo
- Lori King Yo '93
Updates
Do you have exciting changes or news to share? We love staying connected and want to hear from you. Visit the alumnae page of the website (www.stfrancishs.org/ alumnae) to update your contact information online and to find out about upcoming events. You can also email your address, email and phone number as well as your updates and digital pictures for future Pax et Bonum magazines to:
St. Francis Catholic High School
Dawn Winston Cullo '91
Alumnae & Constituent Relations
dcullo@stfrancishs.org
916.737.5020

1969
Suzanne Marria '69 retired in December 2015 after 29 years of service with the Department of Industrial Relations (DIR), Labor & Workforce Development Agency of the State of California. Suzanne's work focused mostly on occupational safety & health and workers' compensation. She held various attorney positions at DIR, was a Workers' Compensation Judge and was appointed by the Governor as the Assistant Director of DIR between 1999 and 2004. She continues to practice law in California.

1981
The Class of 1981 celebrated their 35th class reunion with the 1981 graduates from Jesuit, Christian Brothers, Bishop Manogue, Mercy and Loretto at Piatti. 1

1984
Happy 50th Birthday to all in the Class of 1984. Erina Lucchesini Soria, Judi Bagley Kane, Kim Corderman Stahlman, Jill Tobia, Lisa Grech Page, Betsey Peary Bryan, Katie Baker Villegas, Helen Fox McClay, and Liz Baker Martinelli vacationed in the Seattle area and then relaxed at a coastal beach house as a way to honor their big milestone and their 36 years of friendship. Erina said “We’ve held each other through life’s ebbs and flows, looking forward to many more years navigating this together.” 2

1986
Mollie Munizich Nelson '86 is proud to share that her daughter, Madison '20, is now the third generation to attend St. Francis which began with her mother, Ann Marie (Timi) Silvey Munizich '62. This past June, Mollie, along with fellow Troubie classmates, celebrated their 30 year reunion. The celebration continued into August, where in typical 80s fashion, Mollie, Sandra Giordano Ramsdell '86 and Pam Diaz '86 took a girls trip to see Culture Club. Mollie is a local real estate broker who works alongside several prominent developers in the city’s central core and has been married to her husband, Willie Nelson, for 16 years.


1993
Deanna Trujillo Chrisman '93 was recently diagnosed with breast cancer and her St. Francis sisters have been such a big support system for her. Deanna says “I have a good diagnosis, but ‘thank you’ isn’t a strong enough word for all their thoughts and prayers!” In the fall of 2016, her son began his Catholic high school adventures and his sister attended a Shadow Day at St. Francis.

1994
Sunny Staton Mitchell '94 is a freelance choreographer and instructor. Her career has included many roles during her tenure with the Sacramento Ballet and California Musical Theatre. Sunny holds a BFA, specialization in choreography, from UC Irvine and an M.A. in Education from CSU Sacramento. Sunny is a proud member of Actor’s Equity and the founding director of Sunny Mitchell Theatre Projects, a platform for developing theatrical works that are alive, creative, and imaginative in Folsom, CA. Her most recent endeavor is a large music concert, American Legend, bringing together over 20 artists from across California in a benefit for Folsom’s own Johnny Cash Art Trail. 4

Elizabeth Stember Haeling'94 recently welcomed a new baby girl into her family. Faith Elizabeth Haeling. 5

1996

1998
Ivy Depner '98 met Jonathan at Spring Training in Arizona March of 2015. Ivy said “Recently I’d been sharing stories with him about my SFHS days and he told me how much he loved seeing me talk about St. Francis, how my face lit up and obvious it was that they were really happy memories.” A few days later she mentioned to Jonathan about the St. Francis Open House and that’s when he got the idea to propose there. “I also like to think it was Jonathan’s way of paying respect and thanks to St. Francis for being such a big part of shaping who I am, the woman he fell in love with. Being proposed to at my old high school was definitely a surprise!” Ivy and Jonathan will be getting married on Sunday, November 19, 2017. It is her grandparents’ anniversary, and they’ve always held a special place in her heart. 7
2000
Emily Baker Hurley ’00 proudly announces the birth of her beautiful baby girl Grace. She was born on April 4, 2016. Emily says “Grace lights up the whole world with her smile! She looks forward to being a Troubie, Class of 2034.”

2001
On May 1, 2016, Sotiria Zografos Magby ’01 was surrounded by friends and family as she married the love of her life Ryan Magby. Sotiria said, “The setting couldn’t be any more beautiful. The Palace of Fine Arts in San Francisco was such an amazing place, I felt like it was a fairy tale!”

2005
In May, Hayley Higgins Figeroid ’05 received a promotion to the Examination Development Unit at the Contractors State License Board, where she oversees the development, statistical performance, and occupational analysis for a quarter of the 46 contractor trade licensing exams for the State of California. In July, she and her husband (Stu, Jesuit ’04) bought their “forever home” near their parish, Our Lady of the Assumption, and moved in just after their fifth wedding anniversary.

Anneliese Guess Humpert ’05 moved from Washington D.C. to North Lake Tahoe. This summer she and her husband, Malte are converting a van into a camper van, which they will use to see the US.

Mollie Van Parys ’05 volunteered last fall for two months on board the Africa Mercy in Madagascar. Mercy Ships provides free, life changing surgical procedures in areas where medical services are not accessible. Mollie will be returning to the ship March 2017.

Some classmates from the Class of 2005, also known as The Pink Panthers, united at the wedding of Jen Seatris in June 2016. Sarah Simmons, Hilary Riehl Sherman, Taryn Kilmer, Kristen Jorgenson, Katie Sarro.

2006
Kelley Cohen Brown ’06 returned home to Sacramento after three years in Washington, D.C. as her husband completed law school. She recently graduated with an M.A. in education from St. Mary’s College of California and will continue her career in teaching. 2016 marks her 10 year anniversary of graduating from St. Francis Catholic High School as well as the 10 year anniversary of being cancer free. She thanks the SFHS community for their prayers and support during that time, and is happy to report a clean bill of health.

2007
Kate Mills ’07 finished eighth in the 400 IM (4:46.58) at the U.S. Olympic Swimming Trials in Omaha, Nebraska on June 16. Mills swam at Harvard and is a 2011 graduate with a degree in Art History and Spanish. She is the school record holder in the 200 Butterfly and ranks in the top five in the 200 IM and 400 IM.

2008
Former Troubie Volleyball player Dana Knudsen ’08 stopped by campus and visited with the St. Francis volleyball coaches. She is currently working for Optimize Social Media after playing professionally overseas. Dana with Volleyball coaches Bill Hanrahan, Taryn Wright ’06, and Alynn Wright.

2009
Hannah Naves Cooper ’09 was recently married to Andrew James Ramos Cooper on May 22, 2016. Hannah said her fondest memory from St. Francis was when she participated in choir, AP US History and Kairos. These classes and activities helped shape who she is today.

2010
Upon graduation from the United States Naval Academy in 2014, Alexandra Chan ’10 was commissioned as an Ensign and assigned to the guided missile destroyer, USS O’Kane (DDG 77) out of Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. After initial Division Officer training she was privileged to experience part of the O’Kane’s 2014 deployment to the Persian Gulf. She currently serves as the Strike Warfare officer, supervising the sailors who maintain and launch the Tomahawk missiles on the ship. Alexandra is also a member of the ship’s Visit, Board, Search and Seizure team, the group of individuals who board suspect vessels out at sea. She will be staying in Hawaii for the next couple of years and her next tour will be on the USS Hopper (DDG 70), as the Anti-Submarine Warfare Officer.

Do you work in the C-STEM Field?
Are you an Alumna working in the Computing, Science, Technology, Engineering or Mathematics industry? We are looking for C-STEM Alumnae to feature in a future issue of the Pax et Bonum magazine and we would love to feature YOU! Please email dcullo@stFrancishs.org for more details.

Follow Us!
Keep up with everything here at St. Francis.

The Class of 2006 gathered for their 10th reunion on July 30th at Yolo Brewing Company in West Sacramento.
2010
After graduating from St. Francis, Frances Wang ’10 attended the University of Southern California and graduated Magna Cum Laude with Phi Beta Kappa honors. After graduating from USC Frances worked as a morning news reporter for KREM2 in Spokane. Frances’ favorite part of her job is getting to know people she may not have met otherwise. She loves to tell stories about the amazing things people do for their communities. In October 2015, Frances returned to the Sacramento area to work for ABC 10 as a news reporter.

2011
Jayla Lee ’11 earned her degree in Communication Studies from CSU Sacramento in 2015 and was hired by Public Affairs at Sacramento State as their Communications Specialist. Her job involves everything from writing news releases for the University, photography, media relations, writing for Made at Sac State Blog, interviewing students/staff/faculty for stories, and social media. Jayla will begin pursuing her master’s degree this fall at San Diego State University’s School of Journalism and Media Studies. In addition, she will be teaching an undergraduate course on social media as a graduate instructor. Jayla’s mom, Naomi Lee, works in the SF Guidance Department as a College Counselor.

Olivia Stevenson ’11 received her Master’s Degree in Theatre from the prestigious Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. Olivia was involved in SF Theatre for the four years she attended SFHS. She was part of three Elly award-winning productions and was nominated for multiple individual Elly awards. Mrs. Watson, our Theatre Director, reached out to Olivia for an update on her post-SFHS experience: “I’ve just completed my graduate degree in acting with an MA Acting Classical and Contemporary Texts at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland. The course offered a variety of opportunities, which led me to perform and work on Shakespeare’s Globe stage in London for a month’s residency, devised ensemble based theatre, and new writing with some of Scotland’s most beloved playwrights. I now move to NYC to begin my acting career!”

2012
Sarah Ainsworth ’12 became a member of the Sacramento Kings Dance Team in June 2016. Sarah was on the Dance Company at St. Francis and a co-captain her senior year. Sarah said, “I would like to thank the Arts Department for all their help because I would not be where I am today without them.”

Olivia Godby ’12 founded the non-profit organization, The Patience Project in 2015, two years after she made her first visit to Ghana. The Patience Project is dedicated to helping persons with disabilities in Ghana increase their independence by providing them with medical funding to improve their mobility. This includes everything from physical therapy to equipment to surgeries. The Project currently supports thirty children in the Volta Region of Ghana and is ever expanding. Olivia recently traveled back to Ghana in September 2016 to continue her work. Read more about Olivia and The Patience Project in the next issue of the Pax et Bonum Magazine in the spring.

2013
Leah Pezzetti Horner ’13 is interning at KCRA 3 and had the opportunity to interview Jackie Joyner-Kersee and Dwight Phillips, both track and field gold medalists. Leah will graduate from Cal Poly in March of 2017.

Help Build Our Photo Archive!
Take a walk down memory lane with your SFHS classmates at our All-Alumnae Reunion in June. We’d love to feature your keepsakes and photos of your favorite moments at St. Francis. Scan photos (at minimum 300dpi) and email them to dcullo@stfrancishs.org. Please include approximate date, details of the event, and names of people in the photo to the extent possible. Add your personal comments! Uniforms and other keepsakes may be brought to the school office, attention to:

Dawn Cullo
St. Francis High School
5900 Elvas Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95819

All items loaned will be returned to you after the All-Alumnae Reunion.

Bridie Carinci ’11 & Holly Siino ’13 are working together at CSU Sacramento’s Center for College & Career Readiness. Although they never knew each other during their years at St. Francis, these Troubies met up years later to mentor Sacramento State students and outreach to local high schools about college readiness.
2014

In August of 2014 Brooke Haeling ’14 moved to a small town in Idaho known as Cottonwood and fulfilled her lifelong dream of becoming a teacher. Brooke is starting her third year of teaching 3rd and 4th grade at Summit Academy in Cottonwood. This past summer Brooke got engaged and will become Mrs. Lustig in January 2017.

Lauren LaRocco ’14 won the 5000 meters at the North American, Central American, & Caribbean (NACAC) U23 Track & Field Championships in San Salvador, El Salvador in 16:57.27. She recently completed her sophomore season at Portland, earning All-America honors in both the 5K and 10K distances during the outdoor season.

2016

Jordan Davis ’16 was crowned Miss Black Sacramento. Contestants must complete numerous categories including an interview with the judges, an essay portion, academic achievement, community support, talent and more. Jordan was interviewed on Good Day Sacramento on July 5, 2016.

Chloe Mitchell ’16 was named to the A-10 Rookie of the Week October 2016 at Fordham University. In her first collegiate meet against Marist, Mitchell kicked off her Fordham career by winning the 1000-yard freestyle in 10:36.07, and followed that with a third place finish in the 500-yard freestyle in 5:14.90. She was also a member of the winning 400 freestyle relay, which posted a time of 3:38.30.

Frances Wang ’10 graced the cover of the Sacramento News and Review’s 2016 Best of Sacramento edition. She was named “Best Old-School, Digital-First Reporter” by the SNR staff.

After graduating from St. Francis, Wang enrolled at the University of Southern California to study broadcasting. There she discovered a passion for old-school, boots-on-the-ground reporting.

“If I could have been a journalist in the golden age of journalism, I would have,” Wang says. “I wish I could have been a part of that.”

After internships at KABC-TV, CNN and E! News, Wang landed a job as an on-air reporter at KREM2 in Spokane, Wash. She didn’t think she’d actually return to Sacramento anytime soon but when an opportunity popped up last year—ABC10 and KREM2 share the same parent company—she jumped at the chance.

“This is a very forward-thinking company—they’re very digital-first,” she says. “And I want to be at the forefront.”

For Frances, that means marrying the internet’s share-everything culture with broadcast television’s reach.

Cover art and story credit of Sacramento News & Review.

---

The St. Francis High School community mourns the loss of the following alumnae:

Patricia A. Knedel Tannehill ’46
Joann Sunquist Schwall ’48
Vivienann Tonarelli Pianto ’49
Marie Rose Franzella Ostrander ’50
Jo Ann Dalton Parker ’55
Paula Jean Serra Shepard ’55
JoAnna Deiter ’66
Nancy Rose Caniglia ’69
Anita Marie Bachofer ’76
Lorena Rico ’05

Mr. Robert Gordon, Teacher
Mrs. Kay Pesce, Teacher and Vice Principal

Psalm 100

Sing to the Lord, all creatures!
Worship God with your joy;
Praise God with the sound of your laughter.
Know that we all belong to God,
That God is our source and our home.
Enter God’s light with thanksgiving;
Fill your hearts with God’s praise,
For God’s goodness is beyond comprehension
And God’s deep love endures forever.
February

**Crab Feed**

Saturday, February 4, 2017

ARE YOU READY TO GET CRACKIN’?! Don’t miss out on the best high school crab feed in town! Enjoy a scrumptious meal of antipasto platter, salad and bread, Mike “The Barber” Jacino’s hearty Italian meat sauce spooned over rigatoni, and CRAB, CRAB and more CRAB! “Clean Slate”, the awesome dance band will be back with us rockin’ the gym!

For more information, visit [www.stfrancishs.org/crab-feed-dance](http://www.stfrancishs.org/crab-feed-dance).

March

**“12 Angry Jurors:” Spring Play**

March 17-25, 2017

“12 Angry Jurors” focuses on a jury’s deliberations in a capital murder case. A twelve-person jury is sent to begin deliberations in the first-degree murder trial of an 18-year-old man accused in the stabbing death of his father, where a guilty verdict means an automatic death sentence.

April

**Revelry Gala & Auction**

Saturday, April 29, 2017

Join the St. Francis community and our Revelry Co-Chairs Stephanie Prather Wetch and Chrysissee Lee for our premiere fundraising event. The campus will be transformed into the era of the Roaring 20s for a celebratory evening of “Puttin’ on the Ritz!”

For more information on Sponsorship opportunities and how to get involved, visit [www.stfrancishs.org/revelry](http://www.stfrancishs.org/revelry).

June

**Reunion Weekend**

June 9-11, 2017

Calling all Troubadours home! Alumnae, join us for a weekend packed with fun on and off campus activities.
We are delighted to serve as chairs of St. Francis High School's two largest fund-raising events, Crab Feed and Revelry Gala & Auction. Not only do these events celebrate the community of St. Francis, but they raise funds to support the exceptional curricular, spiritual, artistic, and athletic programs that are offered to our Troubadours.

Our annual winter Crab Feed is set for Saturday, February 4, 2017, and is considered the best high school Crab Feed in the area! The Revelry Gala & Auction is scheduled for Saturday, April 29, 2017, and will be the premier event as the St. Francis campus will be transformed into the “Roaring 20s” for a celebratory evening of “Puttin’ on the Ritz!” We warmly welcome your support of both of these events.

As parents of Troubadours, we are grateful that our daughters have the opportunity to grow and thrive in a spiritual setting that provides a solid foundation for their success now and in life beyond the footprint of SFHS. We know that being a Troubadour is more than just being a high school student; it is about becoming part of a family and community that will be cherished for years to come. Our community supports and encourages each young woman to be independent and to develop her gifts and talents to become a model of Pax et Bonum through leadership and service. The funds raised from these two events enable St. Francis to fulfill its mission of providing a well-rounded education rooted in faith to deserving young women, regardless of their financial circumstances.

Please mark your calendars for Saturday, February 4 and Saturday, April 29. You won’t want to miss these events! There are many ways to support special events at St. Francis – sponsorships, live and silent auction donations, attending, and volunteering. Whether you want to be casual and wear your dancing shoes at Crab Feed or don your flapper dress, fedoras, and feathers at Revelry, we want you to join us!

We look forward to seeing you this spring!

Stephanie Prather Wetch
2017 Revelry Co-Chair

Chyrissee Lee
2017 Revelry Co-Chair

Maile Imboden
2017 Crab Feed Co-Chair

Wendy Klokkevold
2017 Crab Feed Co-Chair

Katie Brunetti
Advancement Associate,
Special Event Programs

Stephanie Prather Wetch
2017 Revelry Co-Chair

Chyrissee Lee
2017 Revelry Co-Chair

Maile Imboden
2017 Crab Feed Co-Chair

Wendy Klokkevold
2017 Crab Feed Co-Chair

5900 Elvas Avenue • Sacramento, CA 95819 • 916.452.3461 • Fax 916.452.1591 • www.stfrancishs.org
ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL PRESENTS
REVELRY GALA AND AUCTION

PUTTIN' ON THE
RITZ

SATURDAY, APRIL 29TH, 2017

SFHS PERFORMERS • LIVE AND SILENT AUCTIONS • HOSTED BAR

$100 PER PERSON • RESERVATIONS AT WWW.STFRANCISHS.ORG/REVELRY

For information about important dates and upcoming events, please visit our website: www.stfrancishs.org

Parents of Alumnae:
Please forward this publication and notify the Advancement Office of updated address.